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PENTICTON HUNTER HRS EARLY SUCCESS
Less than two hours after the deer Hunting season 
had opened at 5:04 a.m. Sunday, Harry Mielke of Penticton had bagged a fourrpoint buck. By 9:30 
a.m. the carcass was, in a Penticton cold storage 
locker. Mr. Mielke is shown here in front of his 
. West Bench home with aU that remains —■ the head
and-hide — and the 30-06 rifle which shot the anima at fairly close range in wooded terrain in the Yellow 
Lake region. Hairy, a machinist at Halverson 
Motor Machine Ltd., would not be more ■ ŝpecific 
about the location, “It’s taken me a long time to- 
find a,good deer-hunting spotf' he said.
Deer Season On 
With Flourish
The 1957 hunting season opened 
with a flourish Sunday with three 
deer and one moose reported bag­
ged by district hunters.
Honor of bagging thef first catch 
of the season went to Harry 
Mielke of the West Bench.
Dick Johnson, manager of local 
cold storage locker, said Mr. 
Mielke brought in a • four-point 
deer at 9:30 a.m., Sunday only et 
few hours after the season open­
ed. The deer was shot in the Yel­
low Lake area.
Others to bring in deer Sunday 
were Danny Fretz of Kaleden and 
Keith Frankland of Penticton.
Mr. Johnson also reported one- 
moose brought in by U. Saunier of 
Beaverdell. The bag was made in 
the Cariboo.
Game Warden Butch Tyler re­
ported blue and willow grouse 
catches fair but better than last 
season- at this time. He said that 
in his travels around the country 
he had found them to be as plenti­
ful in one place as another.'
Mr. Tyler also reported more 
women hunters seen this season 
than, in previous years with the 
prospect of more appearing on the 




BONN (CP) — "West Germany handed Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer a thundering mandate 
Sunday as a massive outpouring of voters swept his 
Christian Democratic union to general election vic­
tory.
KONRAD ADENAUER 
. . .  the victor
ERIC OLLENHAEUR 
. . .  the vanquished
Lack of Gov t Policy 
Scored By Finlay son
McIn t o s h  a p p l e s  a r e  " p u t  t o  s l e e f '
Experiment Begins
KELOWNA — A new page’Tn the 
historyV of British Columbia’s fruit 
industry was written today. Two 
heavily Insulated doors swung sil­
ently closed as 40,000 boxes of top- 
quality McIntosh apples were “put 
to sleep’’ in special experimental 
chambers constructed last year at 
the Rutland B.C. plant of the Ke­
lowna Growers’. Exchange.
It is another forward step in the 
continuing work on “controlled at­
mosphere’’ storage, designed to 
give nature a helping hand in en­
abling fruit to be kept fresh and 
flavorful for much longer periods 
than-is now possible under ordin­
ary storage conditions. <
“Controlled atmosphere’’ stor­
age is relatively new. First devel­
oped in England, it is becoming
more and more popular in both 
eastern Canada and the United 
States as the entire-fruit industry 
oii the continent keeps a '.vatchful 
eye on developments.
trols.
Fate struck %ie home of Ken 
Roegelie of 394 Wade avenue twice 
Sunday evening Wheh]-an accident 




eh wAsts virt' a  fail froni a  tree. 
A short time later Mrs. Roegele 
received word of the death of her* 
brother. Jack Cole, a member of 
the Vancouver PoUce Department. 
Mr. iCole died of a heart attack.
The youngster suffered his in­
jury when he climbed a tree to 
apparently investigate ,a hornets^ 
nest. The accident-occurred when 
he stepped on a branch that gave
Inability of the Social Credit 
government to formulate policy is 
resulting in the government, of 
British Columbia’ by Royal Com­
mission rather than by the repre­
sentatives of the people.
D e a n e  Finlaysoh, provincial 
leader of the Progressive Conserv­
ative 'party, made this' statement 
this morning while being inter­
viewed by a e Penticton Herald 
reporter.
Due to address the annual meet-
Most significant weakness of the 
Social Credit government is the 
inability to formulate .policy to 
meet present conditions.
Praising the Sloan Report for 
its intensity, Mr. Finlayson said 
there should have been no need 
for such an investigation.
“The government should be bet­
ter able than anyone else to say 
justs what is going on in the prov­
ince in any industry,’’ he said. 
“But first thera is a report of ten 
years ago which they apparently: 
chose to ignore. Now there is, theing of the Similkameen Conserve-
itielf put of. office. , . I tinue. Then there was the Agri-
‘it  is no longer a ' diatter of how 
long' it wiU take u6 to; defeat Ben- ] 
nett, but a matter of "how long it 




The advantages of “controlled 
atmosphere’’ storage have been 
fully demonstrated. But it is tricky
business and the secret of success- ' |joy.g father caUed the fire
ful operation is hard to come by as department who later took the_ condi- each area where fruit is grown 1 ĵie Penticton General Hos-
tions, McIntosh apples begin to.de- differs sô  widely in natural dim- pjtai where it-is  reported today 
dine' in quality within approxim- ate, soil conditions and contribu-1 resting comfortably, 
ately six months of entry. Under tary factors such as rainfall and [ 
controlled atmosphere’’ storage irrigation. x
both quality and flavor may be| ^  ^  ^
scientific appi^oach, it frequentlymaintained for considerably long-
law cin«»intyh®Hes scveral years of “trial and! This is achieved error’’ experiments before precise I
down the respiration of the fruit Lo„aitions may be established to through controlling the carbon ^ nnrHo.iUnr rAmHr»m«ntK
dioxide-oxygen content of the air 
in the storage room in conjunc­
tion with precise temperature con-
CHARGED WrrH CETT MOTEL 
DAMAGE; BAH. SET AT S5.W0
Harvey John Webb, formerly of Roses Motel, is being held in 
Penticton RCMP detatchment coll block pending the raising of 
55,000 ball. Webb appeared in Penticton police court over the 
weekend and was remanded for eight days.
Webb was arrested in Victoria last Wednesday and returned to 
Penticton to face chafges of wilful damage at Roses Motel.
Extensive damage was discovered in all units of the motel 
when Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bore gained entry on August 28. Acid 
had been used to destroy bedding and other furniture in eight cab­
ins and grease and oil to deface the walls.
Frank Christian, M.P., will take the case for the proeocutlon 
with A, D, C. Washington acting lor Webb.
Three Killed in 
Hunting Accidents
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Three 
hunters were killed in the first 
L ' ^ 0  days of the fall hunting season 
In British Columbia,
Dead are Mike Jurozak, 58, of 
Fornic; Leonard Sylto, 29, of Al> 
botstord; and Richard Bell, 13, of 
South Slocan.
Jureznk and Sylto were killed 
by othot hunters and tho Bell 
youth nccldcnlally shot himself.
RCMP said no charges Imvo boon 
laid so far in tho manslaughter 
eases.
Tho three doatlis are bolievod 
to be the most over recorded on 
' the opening weekend of a hunting 
season in tho province.
’ There wore only two' hunting 
dealhn Ihrnufrhnnt nil nf Inst yenr 
Jurezok was shot In the bond by 
a heavy rifle slug shortly after 
•noon Sunday on a heavy wooded 
mountainside three miles north of 
iFemle. He was hunting door alone 
i t  the lime.
.'RCMP said the fatal-shot was
serve the particular requirements.] 
of an area like the Okanagan Val­
ley.
PAINSTAIilNG STUDY 
To this end, months of painstak­
ing study by industry officials and 
goveinment experimental station 
Bbientists preceded actual pilot 
tests , made last year.
Results were measured and indi­
cated formula modifications made; 
necessary changes were introduc­
ed to tho storage rooms, all antic­
ipating the important, major 
movement this* season.
Now, the "long sleep" has be­
gun. Late next winter, all being 
well, McIntosh apples will appear 
on tost markets, fresher, tastier 
than ever. They'll keep better too 
-— thanks to this progresslvo body 
of fruit growers in British Colum 
bla,
COSTLY DEVELOPMENT 
According to R. 1*. Walrod, gen­
eral mana|;or of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, the growers' central sell­
ing agency, the process has been 
a long and costly dovolomcqt for 
tho industry to undertake.
But, ho added, “It has been a 
step consistent v^th our policy of 
continuous progress.
“When wo produce better fruit, 
or when we introduce a package 
that brings fruit to’ tho consumer 
in better condition, we are only 
currying on truditlons ostublshled 
by the people who pioneered this 
industry In B.C, Tho determination 
they showed over tho years to aim 
for perfection is one of the reasons 
B.C. fruit Is favorably known all 
ovpr the world."




LOS ANGELES *(AP)—The six- 
week trial of Confidential Maga­
zine is expected to end today with 
the case going to the Jury.
Prosecutor William Ritzi was 
scheduled to finish the arguments 
with his rebuttal to the defense 
argument of Attorney Arthur Crow­
ley, who concluded last Friday.
The instructions to the jury 
six men and six women by Super­
ior Judge Herbert V. Walker may 
require two hours. If these ar­
rangements are followed the Jury 
should get the case by nightfall
DEANE FINLAYSON
I
“Already people thinking con­
servative politics are beginning to 
line themselves up with the Con­
servative parly. Last week’s by- 
election, while we didn’t win a 
seat, demonstrated that beyond 
doubt."
TODAY'S BULLETINS
fired by anotlicr Fernlo man who 
was hunting deer with a friend 
further up llio mountainside.
Ho was not identified. RCMP 
said ho told ihom ho "thought" ho 
"saw a door" and fired across a 
100-yard clearing Into denso bush.
Jurozak, walking olong a trail in 
tho bush, 'was instantly killed.
An inquest will bo hold Wodnes 
day night In Fernlo.
Sylto was shot In the chest by 
a lioavy riflo slug Saturday morn 
ing wltilo hunting deer with three I 
other men on Sumns moimtaln.
The men had split into pairs n
iho moimtninsldc.
RCMP said one of them flrod  ̂
when lie saw movement in the* 
bush and hit- Sylto near tho heart 
Sj'Ua died n Bhnrt 1lrm» In ter An 
inquest will bo hold Friday night 
in Abliotaford.
Tho Boll youth shot himself In 
the chest wlih a shotgun shortly 
boforo noon Saturday while Inint- 
Ing on BojiBlcy bluff, eight miles 
west of Nelson.
era In fruit merchandising. It 
could also bo tho industry’s big­
gest single forward step since tho 
institution of one-desk selling.
NELSON (CP) -  About 18,000 
persons attended tho throe-day 
ninth annual West Kootenay Agri­
cultural and industrial Exhibition 
which ended here Saturday.
Frank Amoroso won a car in a 
draw held by tho Maple Leaf 
Hockey, Booitey Club.i
W orkers Vote To End P lant S trike
ARVNDA, Quo, (CP) — Workers today voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of ending a strike that started May 17 at tho Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada plant here. An official of the National Metal 
Trades Federation CCCL said that more than 97 percent of the 
6,500 workers Involved In tho strike had voted to return to work.
10 M en A rrested In  H avana P lot
Havana, Cuba (AP) — Military intolligonce agents announced 
today tho arrest of 10 men accused of attempting to start a revolu­
tionary outbreak in the suburbs of Havana at the same-time as 
the recent abortive uprising of sailors at the Clenfuegos naval base.
Bank Robbers F lee W ith $30,000
MONTREAL (CP) — Three armed men hold up a branch of 
Banquo Canadionne Natlonale on Belanger Street today and escap­
ed with an amount estimated as high as $30,000. Tho gunmen 
herded 12 oustomors and 10 employees to tho roar of tlio bank ond 
made them He on tho floor.
Governor M ay W ithdraw  M ilitia
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  .State militia ~  but only a hand­
ful ~  reported for duty at Central High School again today amid 
increasing rumors ‘that Governor Orvnl Fnubus may withdraw 
them entirely before the end of tho week. No comment on the 
reports came from tho governor’s mansion.
Truck H it By CNR D iesel Engine
KELOWNA (CP) -  W. Dumbloton, a light deUvory truck own­
er-driver, was shaken lup today when tho truck was hit by a CNR 
diesel engine at the Richter Street crossing. Operator of the 
locomotive was George Slgnorettl of Kamloops.
D runken T eenagers Terrorize Dancers
RK2(IMOND, (CP) ■— Twenty driinlten memhers of two rival 
gahgs terrorized a teen-age dance group here Saturday. The 
drunks, ranging in ago from 14 to 26 years, brawled among them­
selves ond threatened those attending tho dance after they imash-i| 
•d down the door* * '
culkirai Report and next w i l l  
come a Mining Commission.
“All this demonstrates quite 
clearly l3hat the government does 
not fully grasp what is going on 
in the province otherwise they 
would surely ĥ v̂e seen the many 
evils present long before the var­
ious commission reports came 
in."
At tonight’s meeting in Oliver 
Parish Hall, officers will be elect­
ed for the coming year. Mr. Fin­
layson will. address the meeting 
on the need to build party strength 




Past-presidenti?. of tho Penticton 
Board of Trade and other senior 
members (old timers) will act as 
candle-ljghters for the 50-foot long 
coke which is to *bo the centre­
piece at the board’s golden lannl- 
versary this coming Thursday, 
Sept. 19.
First candle lit will represent 
the year 1907 when the Penticton 
Board of Trade was first organ­
ized. Last candle will be lit by 
George Lang, president for 1957. 
In between those half-century 
marks tho candles will bo lit and 
tended by such past-presidents ond 
old timers who are still in the 
looollty and availoblo.
Fred G. 'Pyo, 658 Van Horne 
Street is ip charge of tho group 
officiating candle tenders tor tho 
anniversary cake.
The indestructible 81-year-old 
Rhinelander, who guided his coun­
try back from post-war misery 
to enormous prosperity, received 
the election results this morning 
and commented, “I am very 
pleased.”
German newspapers proclaimed 
the success of the sprightly chan­
cellor with such headlines as “No 
chang^ — the old man stays on.” 
The outcome demonstrated a re- 
jectioii of socialism—represented 
by the Social Democrats—and also 
a virtual political annihilation of 
the small parties, including some 
standing for Nazi-like policies.
Tlie Christian Democrats won 
an absolute' majority in the Bunde­
stag in their third straight general 
election win since the West German 
Republic was created in 1949.
As the Socialists and minor par­
ties conceded defeat, Speaker 
Eugene Gerstenmaier announced 
the new ■ P§irliament vidll convene 
Oct. 10 or U  in Berlin, the old 
capital of the , Reich.
Presumably, the Parliament will 
use this session 100 miles behind 
thejiron Curtain to name Aden­
auer, to his third ternt as chan­
cellor.
COMPLETE RETURNS 
Cbraple|te official returns from 
all 247,. eleotio;ns districts 'showed 
31;058^9f'Vdi^t''of which: 29i8̂  
were valid. •
The Christian Democrats had 
14,998,754 or 50.18 percent com­
pared with 45.2 percent in the 
'1953 election.
The Socialists received 9,490,726 
or 31.75 percent against ,28.8 per­
cent in 1953. The Free Democrats 
polled 2,304,846 or 7.7 percent com­
pared with 8.5 percent last time.
The Refugee party had 1,973,001 
or 4.59 percent against 5.9Tiercent 
in 1953.
The German party — Adenauer’s 
coalition ally in the outgoing gov­
ernment—received 1,006,'350 or 3.36 
percent against 3.3 percent last 
time. . , ‘
. The Nazi-like Germap Reich 
party had 307,310 votes or 1.02 per- 
pent compared with 1.1 percent in 
1953.
The federal election office an-rr
nounced that the Christian Demo­
crats won 270 seats in the new 
Parliament. They won 267 and 
then received a bonus of three 
seats under the complicated elec­
tion law.
This bonus will give the new 
Parliament 497 instead of the 494 
seats expected originally.
The Socialists won 169, the Free 
Democrats 41 and the German 
party 17.
Re-election of the 81-year-old 
Adenauer ensures that: '
1. West Germtiny will continue 
the buildup of its armed forces ‘to 
strengthen the European shield 
against the Soviet menace,'
2. The drive toward a West 
European union will be pushed.^
3. Western armed forces will re^ 
main in Germany. The Socialists 
campaigned for the withdrawal of 
both Western and Russian troops.
m id d l e  r o a d
Adenauer embarked on his third 
term less than four months short 
of his 82nd birthday as the West 
Germans spurned tl;ie extreme 
right and the extreme left.
The German Reich party, which 
had hoped' to spesirhead a  Nazi 
revival,' did not elect a  single' 
deputy.
The Associatioif of Germans,  ̂
which foflqWs; the Kremliq .lhi^,"‘;l|l 
^ lied 'o h fy  59i;<)0̂  ̂ /
"̂ 'Votoris pushed the land toward -ik’ 
two-party system and away frora^- 
the splinter groups which plagued 
the old Weimar' Republic and 
helped pave Hitler’s way.
Both the Christian Democrats: 
and Eric Ollenhauer’s Socialists 
polled a bigger percentage of the 
total vote than in the 1953 elei> 
tion while the smaller parties de- , 
dined. *■
In the new Parliament, only four, 
parties, will be represented — the 
Christian Democrats, Socialists, 
Free Democrats and the German 
party.
The once-powerful Refugee par­
ty, which elected 19 deputies four 
years, ago, did hot win a seat.
Its followars — mainly refugees 
from the last eastern provinces-^ 





OTTAWA (CP) - r  Resignation 
of veteran Conservative George S. 
White from the Commons was an­
nounced today by Prime Minister 
Diefenbakcr, Indicating the virtual 
certainty that new External Af- 
faiirs Minister Sidney Smith will 
seek election in the vacant seat, 
Ontario’s Hostlngs-Frontcnac.
Tho prime" minister made no 
mention of Mr. Smith In his an- 
nounoement. But he had told re­
porters Friday, when the former 
president of tlie University of To^ 
onto was added to his cabinet, that 
he expected to announce today the 
parliamentary sent the new min 
Ister would seek.
Mr. mefenbaker said Mr. WlHte
submitted his resignation to the 
Speaker and informed, the prime 
minister “of his desire, for per­
sonal reasons, to resign his Com­
mons seat."
However, Mr. White, reached by 
telephone at his home in Madoc, 
Ont„ told a reporter he resigned 
to open a Commons seat for Mr. 
Smith.
Asked whether he might be ap­
pointed to the Senate, he replied 
“I cannot say."
In his statement Mr, Dlofonbalc- 
or said "Mr. White has disousslld 
his decision with members of tho 
executive of his supporters in tho 
constituency, who have given un­
animous approval." ,
MONTREAL BUSINESSMAN KILLED
10 Die in Crash
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (A P I- 
Ten persons wqre killed Sunday 
night when an overdue commer­
cial airliner flying through sticky 
weather crashed near the New 
Bedford airport.
Molcolm G. Wordell, airport 
mnnngor, said eight passengers, 
the pilot and tho co-pilot wore 
killed.
Tho plane carried 21 passengers 
and a crow of three. The third 
member of tho crow was tho host­
ess, who was Injured.
Russell Davenport Bell, of Mont­
real, 70, also killed In tlio crash, 
was one of Montreal's most prom­
inent businessmen.
A Now Yorker by birth, Mr. 
Boll was president of the Invest­
ment brokers firmtof Greenshlolds 
and Company Limited, Mr, BoH 
[was also chairman of the board 
lof the.Industrial Acceptance Corp- 
I oration and the Jamaica Public 
Servioa Company Umlted*
ills vlco-prcsldencles Included 
2Iollor’s Limited and tho Rltz- 




Oapt. Vincent L .Pitts, 35, Wel­
lesley, Mass., pilot.
Roger iV. Swootland, Jr., , S3, Ar­
lington, Mass., co-pllot.
Mrs. Phoebe J. Bmdshnw, Elm­
hurst, N.y.
Alan Melhnclo, Nantucket, Mass., 
and New York,
Miss Altlioa Eooles, Jamaica.
N.Y.
Eli Scliless, New York.
Mrs. Mary Brownell, James­
town, H.i.
Russell Bell, Montreal business- 
,man.
D. L. ChApman, New York.
Charges Chace, New York.
Injured:
Mass., stewardess.
Qoorgo II. Danforth, New York 
City.
Gerald Bland, Newark, N.J.
Miss Clairo Blair, Paterson, N,J.
Mrs. N a n c y  Blair, Claire's 
mother. *
JainoB'S. Jotfors, Red Bank,
N.;.
Mrs. Janies S. Jeffers, Rea
Bank, N.J.
Emilio Jacobson, New York.
Mrs. llolga Dudmaii, New York.
Buford Rubin, Ooveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Joan von Kosclionbniir, 
aovoland Heights, Ohio.
Charles Rose, Now Rochelle, 
N.Y.
Mi‘». CliavkH Itugu.
Howard <W. Morse, Now York,
The scone of the crash of the 
Northeast Airlines DC-S plane is 
hcavlly-woodcd, swampy and with­
out an acoesi road. Rescuers h&d
Nancy, LelM i 24i Brocktoni 1 to rcaclt the Vrsekags on loot, .
ii--
CITY & DISTRICT Experiments on Weed
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Not Hostile to 
BCTF Requests
Eric Tait, chairman of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association tariff 
committee, has denied charges 
that the Wholesalers Association
SPC A Welcomes 
New Inspector
Need for prompt cooling of Me- the soil down to where it was
X f m m
RtRS-. AGNES WHITAKEIt, 79 of 464 Ellis Street a 
resident of Penticton since the days the city was a Bmnll settti'moii pnd a stopping point for team
PIONEEU PERSONALITIES
freighters, is shown catching up on her crocheting 
as she recalls the events of a colorful life that began 
in Scotland.
J o ys, Grief Mingle
In Eventful Story
Eric Berg, new inspector for 
the Penticton branch, B.C. Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals, received his badge d! office 
from Branch President Loyd 
Reade at a general meeting of the 
local branch last week.
Mr. Berg thanked Dr. E. Earn- 
shaw for help and information re­
ceived.
Both Mr. Berg and Ids wife were 
warmly received by the meeting.
The laspector’s report was a 
lengthy one pointing to a very j 
busy summer. » |
A letter from City of Penticton 
expressing thanks for the lethal 
chamber donated by the branch 
for painless killing of vagrant cats, 
touched off a lengthy discussion 
on suffering of cats if the veter­
inary surgeon were not on call 
to attend ah ' animal requiring 
emergency treatment. It was fin­
ally decided to supply the inspec­
tor with a similar chamber for 
suph cases. , i
The valley district meeting will 
be held Oct. 20 this year, it was 
noted. More details will be an­
nounced later. T. I. Hughes, 
manager-director of the Vancouver 
branoh, parent-body for the local 
group, will be present at this meet­
ing.
,;By GEORGIE McCANDLESS
^he story of Mrs. Agnes Whit- 
after, 79, of Penticton, runs like a 
gefliden thread of personal triurnph 
tlifough years of pioneer'hardships, 
delayed romance, sickness and 
tragedy along with' years of happy 
tofl and the joys of family, friends 
and community service.
% rs. Whitaker was born June 
2f, 1878,' in Dundee, Scotland, and 
her.early years was spent in a 
sfhne house called “Balmalcolm, 
in Perth. She was the eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. aind Mrs. J. B. Laird.
Her parents were fond of adven­
ture and travel and in 1885 they 
.sailed on a ship bound for Am­
erica. There were many long days 
ori ^he ship as it was partly sail 
and they had to wait for favorable 
‘v'M s. The few passengers ̂ heli^ 
t"* "while away the long days:,/rbere 
was one memorable night when 
Agnes, a small child, was awak­
ened and taken, bii deck, as the 
ship passed the “Azores”.
• The family travelled threugh the 
. 'southern States to Chicago and 
Montreal, and then in 1888 moved 
to Toronto, where the Lairds built 
their first home iri Canada. There 
were four sisters and j  brother 
bom and it was a very happy and 
closely knit family. The- eldest 
daughter "Nan" was always the 
one to lead the children into mis­
chief, but she was’ also there to 
help tliem with their small prob­
lems and their 'aches and pains. 
WEDDING POSTPONED
It was while in Torontp that Nan 
Laird met Mr, Smith and became 
engaged to him. However, her 
< father found It necessary to move 
to Chicago and then Duluth. Her 
'parents felt they could not go with­
out their eldest daughter, so the 
wedding was postponed.
Finally In 1902. after an engage­
ment of three years, Mr, Smith 
came to Duluth, and the wedding 
proceeded. The two eldest Laird 
girls had taught in the Chinese 
Sunday School, and there were at 
least a 100 Chinese at the wedding, 
.some of them in their pigtails'and 
athers in full dress according to 
the Canadian custom. This assoPia- 
tion witlt the Chinese has lasted 
aU through the years, and many of 
them have made themselves known 
to Nan Laird after tracing the 
identification marks on her laun­
dry.
Following the wedding the bridal' 
couple lef| for a two-day honey­
moon in Winnipeg, and from there 
to their homestead in Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan or Assiniboine as it 
was then called.
They^ arrived in Yorkton very 
late-at night, and were met by Mr, 
Smith’s younger brother, who had 
brought the wagon instead of, the 
buggy, \yhen Mr. Smith remon­
strated about the mode of trans- 
pdrtatipn he replied that it was, 
the only \vVy -they would'reach the 
ranch) for it. had rained for 21 
days. Although Mrs.’ Smith was 
\‘ery tired from her long trip, she 
made the best of it, lifting the 
lovely brown skirt of her travelling 
dress as she stepped on the hub 
of the wheel and into the sweet 
smelling hay of the wagon.
The prairies had the>r own 
beauty, but it was a stark hard 
life. After watching two crops cut 
down wjien ready to harvest, first 
by hail and then by rust, home­
steading tlid not seem such a good 
thing.
COIN TOSS DECIDES
Finally came New Year’s Evfc 
m 1904, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
cat looking into the future, con­
templating their position. Mr. 
Smith felt that they had one more 
year to either make a lot of money
or go broke, depending on the en­
suing crop. Suddenly Mrs. Smith 
said, “Let’s chance it and go to 
New Zealand,” They tossed a coin 
to decide their future actioii. The 
first toss said “Stay, the second, 
said “Go”. As the clock struck 
midnight they threw the coin a 
third time. It said “Go” so their 
destiny was decided as far as leav­
ing Saskatchewan.
In February of that year an auc­
tion sale was held and with their 
email son, Blair, the Smiths left 
for Vancouver with passage' 
booked to New Zealand.
Stanley Park was an attraction, 
and on one of their Sunday visits 
Mr, Smith helped to catch a run­
away horse. Later he took a 
severe chill and when the doctor 
Birived he was pronounced a very 
. sick rpan.  ̂After myany ddyg ^of 
anxiety the ‘doctor told Mrs. Smith' 
that ail thought of New Zealand 
must be given up, and that Mr. 
Smith must be moved to a hot dry 
ciimate. He said he had heard of 
Penticton in the Oka'riagan Valley, 
and he thought if Mrs. Smith 'could 
get him there he might have some 
chance of recovery.
Mrs, Smith felt many qualms as 
she arrived in Vernon with her 
small son and sick husband to take 
the “Aberdeen” down the lake to 
Penticton. They airlved late one 
evening walking across the wharf 
to the old Penticton Hotel, which 
was on the brovî  of the hill where 
Vancouver Avenue now rUns. They 
were shown to their small room by 
lamp light. The following morning 
it was with dismay that Mrs. Smith 
learned the nearest doctor was at 
I ’airview. Penticton consisted of 
tiiree or four buildings, one being 
the general store owned by Kid- 
si on and Taylor and later bought 
by Mr. King. These were all 
located on Front and Ellis Streets.
is opposing representations from 
the B.C. Fruit industry on dump­
ing and distress selling from,the
Mr. Tait said, "With the excep­
tion of grapes, the wholesalers’ 
brief endorsed the specific tariff 
increases requested by the indus­
try but it did suggest that once 
the purpose of the specific period 
liad been fulfilled all duties be 
removed for '  the remaining 
months of the tariff year.
"The wholesalers did oppose the 
reque.sled lengthening of the per­
iod of time specific duties could 
be applied on onions, cabbage, car­
rots. tomatoes. peaches and 
grapes.
"None'of the requests originat­
ing with the tree fruit Industry in 
British Columbia were opposed by 
the wholesalers.”
On the council’s request regard­
ing distressed selling and dumping 
Mr. 'fait said the wholesalers’ 
brief said: “Voluminous presenta­
tions hy shippers in the Le­
gislation to prevent this distress 
selling is obviously for emergency 
purposes only, to he used after a 
thorough investigation and prov­
en necessity.
“Since under Section 10 of GATT 
and Section 38 of the Customs’ 
Act, the government already has 
power to act under these clrcum- 
stancesn we see no need for fur­
ther legislation.
Mr. Tait said he had no quarrel 
with this last statement and add­
ed that the wholesalers’ brief, 
while not endorsing all requests of 
the council, was not a hostile one 
and was presented with a construe 
tive attitude and recognized theThe paper “Animals” will con­
tinue to be published and distri- many problems of the fruit and 
buted to schools and libraries. 1 vegetable industry.
Pastor 111 on Hunt,• * ,
Finds Way Home
KEREMEOS — Rev. L. L. 
Scheutze, 66, United Church ..pas­
tor here, was feared lost or hurt 
this area Saturday night but he 
came home while search parties 
were still looking for him Sunday 
morning..
Rev. Scheutze, his dog and a 
companion set off Saturday mor­
ning for a hunting trips., on Apex 
Mountain, northeast of Kereme- 
os. He and his companion sep­
arated, agreeing to meet at a 
designated spot in the afternoon.
When Rev. Scheutze failed to 
turn up at the rendezvous his 
companion notified RCMP and a 
50-man search party began sedur^ 
ing - the hills for the minister at 
dawn Sunday.
Meanwhile Rev. Scheutze, who 
was unable to meet hip copnpan- 
ion because he was tqken 111, man 
aged to reach , Green Mountain 
Road ftnd spent the night at Joe 
Harris’ cabin.
He and his dog arrived home 
mld-momlng Sunday.
Rev. Scheutz is reported rest­
ing at home, none the worse for 
his unfortunate experience.
Intosh apples after harvesting was 
emphasized in one of several tests 
carried out by the Summerland 
Experimental Farm during July 
and August.
A report from the farm says 
a composite * sample of medium 
size Fancy to Extra Fancy Mc­
Intosh were used in the tests. 
Some of this fruit was held at 
70 degrees F. and 80 to 90 per­
cent R.H? and Tested daily until 
minimum firmness was reached. 
"Hie rest was stored at 32 .degrees 
and tested each Week.
At both 70 degrees and 32 de­
grees the firmness of the fruit 
dropped more or les uniformly 
to a low value and then remain­
ed steady but the rate of soft­
ening was 20 times faster at 70 
degrees than at 32 degrees.
Experiments were also conduct­
ed with Dalapon (2, 2-dlchloropro- 
prionic acid) as a weed control­
ler. Weed'growth around spring- 
planted Elberta peach trees was 
sprayed with Dalapon in June at 
rates varying from five to 40 
pounds per acre for a radius of 
two and a half feet around eacli 
tree.
WlthTn a month definite symp­
toms of damage were visible on 
trees sprayed at the five-pound 
per acre rate and the damage was 
progressively more severe at the 
higher ra te ! '
The experiments and other ob­
servations to date indicate that 
; dalapon should not be used around 
any stone-fruit trees or young 
apples. Although some older apple 
trees have been treated with light 
applications of Dalapon for two 
years 'Without kny visible symp­
toms of damage, it cannot be rec- 
commended fof use around older 
apple or pear trees either until 
there has been more, time t̂o assess 
its possible long-term effect. 
TOMATO IRRIGATION 
The report also notes results of 
field tests made at the 4arm last 
year to deterniine irrigation re­
quirements of tomatoes. Gypsum 
electrical resistance blocks were 
placed in the soil to use as a 
guide in determining when to ir­
rigate and how qjuch .water to 
apply. The soil, in the upper part 
of thq root area was allowed to 
dry down until .80 percent of the 
available moisture at that point 
had been used up, and then suf­
ficient water was applied to wet
already wet.
This produced good growth and 
heavy yield. One and a half inches 
of water were applied at planting. 
During June the three inches of 
rain was enough.
During July and August one 
inch irrigations were needed about 
every 10 days. Longer intervals 
proved satisfactory in September.
The staff of the farnj has spent 
considerable time during the past' 
two months preparing briefs at 
the r^ u es t of Dean H. MePhee, 
royal commissioner investigating 
the B.C. tree fruit industry. The
briefs deal with irrigation, wlntcj 
hardiness, variety adaptability aftd 
ecology.
S. W. Porrit has proceeded on 
educational leave to OSC, Cor­
vallis, to work towards his PhD , 
degree, having chosen CA Rsar 
storage as his general field of 
work.
Dr. Fishw, Dr. Mason, Mr. 
Lapins and Mr. McGibbon attend* 
ed the AIBS meetings at Stanford,; 
California.
From the years 1916 to 1954, 
6,997 tornadoes were recorded by 
the U.S. 'Weather Bureau In Un­
ited States.
E A R -A ID
TRADEMARK REGISTERED
. THE SIMPLE W AY TO
Hear Better
EAR-AID—A scientific device to overcome hearing difficulties arising from partial closure of auditory canal, which Is an infre­
quent cause of deafness. Designed to deaden background sounds and to concentrate direct sounds more readily into ear canal. 





not $200  
not $150  




NO EAR BUTTONS 
NO TUBES
NOT ELECTRICAL 
FIRST COST ONLY COST 
WILL NOT WEAR OUT
SPECIAL SHOWING
AT THE PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
PENTICTON
sept: 16 - -  12 Noon-9 p.m.
Ask for Mr. N. Caplan, Audiologist
W estern H earing Aid C entres Ltd.
Room 113—^Vancouver Block,
736 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
LOANS TO PAY
FOR
THE BILLS YOU OU/E?
• m m im v  is
ALOIW HERE PAYS 
BILLS THAT. ARE 
DUE a n d  LEAVES
Tuc Di APlcTD f*D I TjiiiutMgSrTr MORE CASH EACH [THE PLACETO 6 0 ^  MONTH FORYOU!
TFOR a FMERDLYtOARrMADE 
' YOUR OWN WAY JUST PHONE 
OR SEE THE AAANAGER TODAY!
Loans up to $2500 or mors—30 months to repay on loans over $5001 
Your loan eanhbo flfokfnsured a t Benellictal '
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Askfor the YES MANager ' ' '
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
( MOW NAM B’I  .Persenot flnence Oe. Is now collod I 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Only the nomo hos beon chanflcdl I
Tile Igjgii ind tbe-9213
In union, there is strength.
The fable of the Lion and the \  
Oxen illustrates this lesson very 
forcibly. As long as the three 
Oxen stayed together, the 
Lion dared not SttacL But 
'the king of beasts’ sowed 
dissension and jealousy amongst; 
his adversaries, and they 
separated. It was then easy 
for the Lion to attack and 
destroy them one by one.
i l;'p « M i',? i V  „ jil "  VO 1̂'A  ' I ; A  I «•  ’




' From Now Until Oct.: 5 At
The creek ran In five dlreotioni 
and had to be crossed by stepping 
stones. Later there was a boarding 
house In the present Reid Coates 
building and It was here the 
freighters stopped to rest on their 
long trips back and forth. The 
small rooms holding Just a bed are 
itlll there above the present store 
or Hold Conies hardware.
TJie Smiths purchased a tent and 
pitched it on the land which was 
the Esplanade behind Dr. Bob 
I'ermley's house. They set up 
hnuiekeoping in a small way ns 
they did not want to burden ^om* 
selves with household gbods In 
ease they had to move. Their stove 
was Improvised from two, four-gal­
lon, cans telescoped together, and 
tite sago brush made a hot fire.
.Slowly the wonder of the Okana­
gan worked Its cure, and each day 
Mr,’ Smith was able to do a little 
ntorc. Finally came the day when 
he asked hli wife If they should 
make plans to stay in the Okana­
gan, Slie too had fallen in love with 
the land between two lakes, so 10 
acres was purchased on the Second 
Bench, and called “Sunny Brae". 
The new house was built and the 
orchard planted.
IIIRRK CIIILDUEN BORN 
There wore three children born 
to the Smith’s Uipre, a son Monty, 
a daughter lain, and a son Gren 
vllle,
Mrs. Smith began to take an 
Interest in eommunlty projects. A 
literary society was formed and 
the first choir and then there was 
the visit in 1905 of the Duke and 
Duohesa of Connaught; who came 
down the lake with Lord and Lady 
Aherdon from the Coldstearm 
laneh. Seats ware built In ilcrH at 
the end the 'vhelo .nefilement 
turned out to greet the distin­
guished visitors. ,
There was. the. Chclsimas that, 
the freighters decided every child 
In Penticton was to have a good
Cnrlstmas and they collected 
enough money that each of the 80 
(liildren received three gifts, with 
money left over to buy brooches 
foi two of the leading ladles.
There was a memorable First of 
July In 1905 when the late Mr. 
Wade asked each family to be at 
the wharf at ten o'clock in the 
morning. Water sports wore the 
order of the day, and the children 
dived for pennies and enjoyed 
other sports. The beach was a 
rcene of aetivltly until noon, when 
they went home to congregate 
later In the day on the tract of 
land later bought by E, Foley- Ben­
nett. Mere a race track had been 
staked out, and there wai horse 
racing of every description. Grand 
stand seats were In anyone'i 
buggy. The day ended with a dance 
to which everyone came bringing 
tnelr whole family, even tiny 
babies. Thus was instituted the 
first Dominion Day In Penticton.
Mrs. sm ith  was a charter mem­
ber of the Wpmen'i Institute and 
u charter member of the library 
board. She also served on the hos­
pital board and organized the 
choir when the MehodUt and Pres­
byterian Chuoh united. She also 
served with Mrf. H. McGregor and 
Mrs. H. McGill on the board for 
mothers’ pensions. These duties 
took her from Kelowna to the 
border.
DRATII COMER TWICE
In 1929 came tragedy. In Feb­
ruary the only daughter became 
111. In a few short da,vs ehe luc- 
cumber to meningitis. Tlte fol­
lowing August Mr. Smith died sud­
denly.
Tt was at this time that Mrs. 
.‘tmlih’s outside Interests helped. 
Phe 'vent fonvnrd in tlic Order of 
the Eastern Star to receive the 
highest honor In British Columbia 
as Worthy Grand Matron. She also 
organized the cancer dressing sta­
tion for the Eastern Star at̂  Sum-
merland, Oliver and Penticton.
During this period her sons ma^ 
rled, and in November, 1941, she 
sold her orchard to her second 
son Monty, and married H. B. 
Whitaker of Kalcdon. Having a 
small orchard at Kaleden she speht 
fjve happy years, enjoying her 
beautiful garden and her friends.
Mr. Whitaker retired In 1945, 
coming to Penticton to live and In 
1953 passed away,
Mrs. Whitaker has carried on 
Vvlth her bravo heart, visiting her 
sons, two of whom live here, Monty 
ot Sunny Brae, and Grenville on 
Edmonton Avenue. Her oldest ion 
Blair lives in Vanoouv'fer. She en­
joys her grandohlldren and Is 





Thank goodness tod re preparing for
ASIAN .FLU
• ■ • •
the •* interesting y j to r ie s  appear in 
'****•• •*"*
the
■ : 'i’'" ; V 1 h .■J'lfi ('.'Iy':''’' ' »i iji.,. V’',"’;'*'̂ .fv.■■•if’.' ̂
,• In Sun Life, also, there is strength.
t ^ e n  you become a policyholder of th i s '»N\ |V '  W r y  ¥ 
great, international company, you become one of 
a group of farsighted men and women —■ the holders of 
two million policies and group, certificates' in 25 countries —  
who protect their families 'and themselves against an uncertain 
. .  future through the medium of life insuranco-,- - .................. -  --
Why not discuss your Life Insurance Problems with UB 
today? You will be under no obligation.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
STAFFORD T. WILSON District Supervlibr
TOM DALY.............................. ...... :.............-  Roildont Agani
FRANK R. EVANS ........................ - ............. Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF............................................ District Agent
I. F. (Van) DeWEST.................................... District Agent
SUITE 116 - -  LOUGHEED BUILDING 
304 Martin St. Phone 2620
•% f -  ■ ' ..............>:
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Monday, Sept. 16, 1957 THE PENTiqON HERALD 3
B.C. Cabinet Appointment 
Was Long Overdue
OFCOORSe 
IW E M  ■
W IT H
’A R T V
LIME !
The Herald is gratified that, at long 
last, Premier Bennett has named a min­
ister of a'griculture’ to his cabinet to 
succeed the late Ralph Chetwynd, who 
passed away early last spring.
Just why there has been so long a 
delay has never been too clear. The 
premier’s comment that he never in­
tended 'to hold the portfolio himself for 
too long, but merely wished to gain an 
insight into the workings of the depart­
ment while temporarily assuming these 
duties, seemed to be an open confession 
to the public that he felt he had no 
worthy person on which to confer this 
honor and responsibility.
Else why such a delay? Agriculture 
is certainly an ihiportant enough in­
gredient in the provincial economy, and 
certainly in dire enough, straits, to justi­
fy the inimediate preoccupations of a 
full-time minister who would not, pre­
sumably, stand in'the premier’s way of 
doing as much investigating on his own 
as he liked.
Now that the choice has been made, 
however, we trust that the Hon. Mr. 
Steacy will make up for lost time by 
getting to work on the mapy problems 
that certainly exist.
In the waiting period, when the 
premier has been doing his personal 
studying of the department, ivs to be 
hoped that some purposeful action, 
hinged to a true realization of these 
various problems, has been programmed.
J 'i
OTTllW Jl REPORT
P.C.’s M eet to 
Resolve Rift
(By PATRICK NICHOLSON I The new government has been 
OTTAWA -  Parliailfentary sup- applauded for its very un-
porters of the new Conservative p elfish  attitude in rating‘country" 
government came to the Capital
for their first meeting last week.
above “party” in the matter of 
patronage since it came into pow­
er. Even senior civil servants here
They were in town in very full feared that they might come under
strength for a party caucus.
. The announced reason for the 
meeting was to review the 'legis­
lative programme for the session 
to be opened next month. The 
real reason, which of course has 
received no official publicity, was 







• Sir: Your editorial comment in 
Tuesday’s Herald indicated that
some “tiring and hiring” axe tvlth 
a change, of government, and many 
of them recalled with chagrin that 
over the years, with no apparent 
likelihood of an ‘ electoral swing 
calling their bluff, they had boast 
ed that their acts and feelings 
[were so flagrantly partisan that 
they would have to resign to save 
their faces if the Conservatives 
should ever come to power.
Some of the notably pro-Liberal 
civil servants who were working 
1 very closely with Liberal Cabinet 
Ministers have disappeared from 
the scene — in every case by 
their own choice. There has been 
no firing by the new government, 
so there has been no opportunity 
! for much new hirfng.
Thus 1957 has set a precedent.
treat from patronage has arousi 
loud criticism. But Mr. Diefi 
baker decided that Canadian vote: 
are now sufficiently aware of pul^  
lie affairs to appreciate honeste 
endeavour to do the right thing?* 
in government. He wpuld prefe|i 
to win ’support on merit, ratheKji 
than bribe it by the free hand-out| 
of the Red Indian potlatch systenirAj
WHAT CAUCUS HEARD j
So at last week’s caucus ot j  
Conservative MRs and Senatoral 
here, the demand, for free-style| 
patronage was heard and rejected., |  
Its most prominent advocate was il 
at first Saint John’s Tom BeD,’? 
president of the Young Conservii-:| 
tives and a recently appoint^-^ 
junior member of the govemmeriti '* 
Then appropriately the voice of S 
Quebec was heard when theJi 
Solicitor-General Leon Balcer sug-’̂  
gested that his province was d is-| 
appointed. 2
W est Bench Fulfilm ent
ersashrdlu cmfwyp cmfwy shrdlu uu 
Opening of the West Bench school 
really meant a coming of age for- this 
new development so close to the city.
It seems only yesterday that barren ■ 
and dry acres, mo matter how pictur­
esque, were the feature of this neigh­
boring area, a feature that 'had been 
changeless through the centuries. Now 
almo^ a hundred very attractive resi­
dences have come into being and a new 
picture of flourishing progress is a daily 
stimulus. Soon there will be about double 
®xhe number of such homes.
The attractive little youngsters who 
dccupy. the two classes in the new school, 
however, are the most encouraging pro­
duct of any such area.OSVhen they raised 
their treble *‘0  Canada”, it was the true 
moment of meaningful pride for the 
fond parents who attended. It was also 
the moment of final realization for the 
West Bench project. The treble note was 
a happy note indeed.
What has come about on the West 
Bench is a happy commentary on co­
operative planning. Those people who 
officiated at the opening ceremonies 
represented^the component .parts of this 
co-operative endeavor. Frank Christian, 
as the area’s member of parliament, 
could reflect on the fact that the fed­
eral government, through the VLA, has 
been a prime contributor to the project 
itself. Frank Richter, MLA, represented 
the provincial government - contribution, 
and had the honor of cutting the ribbon 
of the school, the costs of which were 
aided by the province’s department of 
education. George Carter, president of 
the Legion branch, spoke for an organi­
zation which energetically forwarded 
the West Bench scheme; while Frank 
Colclough, al3 the chairman of the Benph 
trustees, .and Mayor C. E. Oliver, as the 
chief majgistrate of the neighboring city, 
were also fitting spokesmen. Efforts of 
the district’s school board, in completing 
the structure; equipping and staffing it, 
rounded out the fulfilment to which we 
refer.
Rather C o n fin in g
the Vancouver housewife cannot Prime Minister John-Dlfeenbaker 
buy high quality fruit. The fruit has signalled the end, as far as he 
in our Okanagan exhibit was of is concerned and we may hope 
good quality but no better than as far as every subsequent Prime 
apples in Vancouver stores. Minister is concerned, of the vie-
Our peuche. purUeulariy, ure ‘W ' »' I” * -
shown to the best possible advan-1 patronage.
tage. A very .mediocre lot of
peaches would appear most attrac- | PROTESTS FROM THE STICKS 
tive if ten cases were placed on




? L ? w . ? r « ?  WlsWI»l>>ted and outraged that
Ipteyad In’ saver boxes on white 
shredded plastic. It was hard to |P “'’',“  PhSdroll 
believe that a case, placed on the 
floor was from, the same lot,
Possibly we are making our 
peaches look better than they ac­
tually are, but we of the PNE 
committee BCFGA consider it our 
duty to put bn a display that the 
Okanagan can be proud of '-and 
we are not adverse to bringing
Not A nti-A m erican, Ju s t C a n a d ia n
There , is pothing.y anti-American in 
the ardent desire <>f' that our
country should be able to survive as an 
independent nation, comment The Fin-̂  
ancial Post which adds;
‘‘The United States itself is^the great 
progenitor of the; idea of sovereign in­
dependence. Its stated policies toward 
other lands—in Latin America, Asia, 
Africa and the Middle East—are that 
true independence is an honorable aspir-
The B ackw ard  G lance
From the Files ol Penticton Herald
Bo TEARS AGO
Sept. 14, 1907—A meeting ad­
dressed by the Hon F. J. Fulton 
to discuss wharf problems was the 
largest gathering of its kind held 
In the city to that time . . . F. S. 
Bustead (3en. Supt. of the CFR at 
Vancouver and Supt. Kilpatrick of 
Revelstoke mrived on the "Oka­
nagan” . . .  Dr. C. W. Cboss ad­
vertised ho would carry out den­
tistry on horses in the area . .'. 
H. F. Raynei, accountant of Pen­
ticton died in the hospital at Ver­
non.
M  TEARS AGO
Sept. 16, 1017—Two years to the 
day from when his predecessor 
had drowned at Summerland, R. 
C. Barker, CPR agent, was found 
drowned near the Summerland 
wharf. He was discovered by Sam 
Clarke . . .  A new local mining 
company, The Penticton Explore 
tion & Development Co. was 
formed, with D. J. McIntyre man 
aging director; other directors in 
eluded Dri. R. B. White and H. 
McGregor; G. Pickering, II. M. 
Ramsay . . . Continued drought 
had necessitated sprinkling restrio- 
tions . . . Harry Barnard had 
shipped out some prize poultry at 
good prices , . . The S. 0. Trans­
portation Co. announced regular 
. trips from Okanagan Falls to 
Penticton by power launch.
80 TEARS AGO
Sept 8 ,' 1927 — Improvements 
at Howard Lake and Penticton 
reservoirs were recommended by 
Engineer J. C. MacKinnon. See­
page from the Penticton dam, re- 
x>rted to be increasing, was dis­
cussed .*. . Rain disrupted a race 
meet put on by the Penticton Turf 
Qub.
20 TEARS AGO
Sept. 9, 1937—The handle basket 
such as had been used in Ontario 
was being tried for Okanagan 
fruit being packed at Summ^Iand 
. A plebiscite on a $10,000 ad 
dition to the cemetery was plan 
ned for Sept. 25 . . . Capt. C. R. 
Bull, MLA for South Okahagan 
opened the Peachland fall fair.
10 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 11, 1047—A group of off! 
olals, both civic, board of trade 
and and CPR greeted the arrival 
of the first CPA plane Into Pontio' 
ton. First outbound ticket was 
purohnsed by C. W. Nlcholl of 
Penticton . . . Wage increases 
granted to the IWA had brought 
Increases in the price of box 
shook . . . Arthur Evans, Pentic­
ton municipal engineer resigned to 
take a new post in West Van­
couver.
Penticftfti ^
% a. h, ROWLAND, Publlihtr 
JAMIES ItUMB* m ilor
R. 0. BHmsR, AdvUrtlilns M tn ttir
. Rubllihtd •vtry afttmeon «xe«pt Bun- I' day* and holldayi at ISA Nanaimo Av«. W., PinlldUm, D.O., by Uia Pantloton lUr- aid Ltd.
Mambar Canadian Dally Nawapanar 
, Publlihara' Aiioolatlon and iha Canadian 
• Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la txolualvaly 
intitlad to tha uia (or rapublloatlon o( 
all nawa diapatobaa in Ihlx pnpar oradit- 
ad to It or to Tha Aiaoolatad Praia or 
Rautarii and alio to Iba local nawa pub- 
llahad naraln. All rlahti of rapubileatlon 
o( apaolal dtipatehai harain art alao ra 
aarvad.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES -  By Mailt IS,W) per year; $3.50 for 6 monthii $3.00 . for 3 montha. Outalda B.C. and U.B.A. > $15.00 par yean $7.60 for A monthii $8.75 for 3 moniha. By oarrlari $ .35 par waalt, 
Carrier Boy ooller.tliis every S waelia $13.00 par ytar. Simla copy lalai prict S oanta,
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OP 
CIRCULATION
|,AUtborlKid aa Sfoond-Olaaa Mattir, Polt 
OffiM Dapuimant, Ottawa.'
By JAMBS K. NESBITT I the official Opposition — he much _ _  ___ ______  ___^
„  a -..1 CCF. He doesn’t poii* j home top prize money .and gaining
VICTORIA — Yow ^ocial Cred- tically fear CCF’ers nearly as organization the good pub-
I it government — aawPremier Ben- much as Liberals and Conserva- Uojty resulting, 
nett delights to call it — is sitting tives. your suggestion that we sell
pretty once again after retaining In due course, Mr. Bennett L.jpg hi the Vancouver area 
Delta and Cariboo seats in the re- hopes to win eveiy Liberal and U ough  at first g l^ ce  looks good.
Conservative voter to the SC side, has some very glaring disadvan- 
1 cent by-elections. ^hen he’ll have the whole free 1 ^ages.
I Mr. Bennett, of course, being a enterprise vote, and will able, would then be in direct
politician, which he has to be if he hopes .,to keep the “ go„jpetition with our present cus-,
he’s to be Premier, would have safe to whom we must keep be-
been happier had he taken Burn- ®v®J’- ^® h he ab̂ le to Q® ” cause after all, a special market | 
aby seat away from the CCF, but such thuig, of course; the serve Vancouver to any extents!
he really didn’t expect to do this, ®s long as it remains the o™®* would necesarily be a colossal af-
Opposition, wiU one day, sure as ^ parking area for
He’s quite happy with the Pr®-1 b e^nw ”^ * e o ^  hundreds of cars, ■ an irivestmentefnfi.c n,.r> -.In +Vin T a<T{c-ig- I positioHS. slways b c c ^ e  the g 1 mlUlons. The other 1
ernment Mr. Bennett wont face 1 ___
that cold, hard fact of political 
life.
British Columbia, if we are to 
judge by the results of the "little 
...X. election” shows no sign of putting
thinks, way down at the bottom j f'^herals and Conservatives hack j peaches, apricots or |
of the House, of no importance , he Legislature. pears in large quantities on a
whatsoever. 1 1 rainy Saturday, when Mrs. House­
wife doesn’t feel inclined to buy, | 
ri n I fresh fruit.
, „  , , Cariboo. j Relieve we had better let the I
and Burnaby proved once more retailer who already has the facU- 
that ttils prwmce is most definitely housewife com-J
an SC - CCF province. ^heir stores to buy her [
And we most definitely have the staples, h'andle our fruit, 
two-party system back — but the New containers, faster freight, 
two parties are SC and CCF, not more care by the individual grow- 
Liberal and Conservative. er, and most important proper
That’s something Liberals and metering our supplies to the mar- 
Conservatives just will not, or ket wlU in the end have the de- 
By Garry Cleveland. Myers, Ph.D. i Some youths Justifiably refuse 1 cannot seem to understand. They sired result without making the
I WISH teachers would never to attend the same college in still talk about the necessity for fruit business more hazardous
remind a pupil of how much bet- which • an older brother or sister the return of the two-party system than it already is.
ter an older brother or' sister did won distinction. to B.C. We HAVE the two-party | Yours truly,
^The same attitude has been 
adopted to the spending of the 
taxpayers’ money in other fields 
Patronage is at an end, and the 
money which the Diefenbaker 
government has to extract from 
you in taxeS will henceforth be 
expended in the most economical 
and useful manner, in the interests 
of yourself rather than p̂f -the 
party .faithful.
Especially in Quebec, where 
there is a Tong tradition in the 
French style of dipping <Mie 
finger into the gravy bowl when 
enjoying political power, this re-
No official announcement wasg 
made as to the range of discus-:i  ̂
sions and decisions arrived at. 'i 
But by a careful scrutiny of the * 
doodles left on the scratch-pads  ̂
at the executive table in the caucus [ 
room, I found it possible to re-̂ >
construct much of the discussion.
■
Not surprisingly, with over half 
ts strength consisting of new J 
MPs, some emphasis was placed ' 
on a short course in parliamentary , 
by extensive notes of the subject ; 
covering the whole range from | 
'A” to "B” , a sort of kindergarten ' 
course coupled with crammer’s 
short-cuts. ,
Tlien there was much discussion ' 
of the serious wheat situation, the ■ 
increasingly bad trade position, ■ 
and possible counter-measures.
Not discussed at all was the 
parliamentary Achilles Heel of the 
new government, and that is toe- 
extreme old age of the meagre 
Old Guard of Gonservatives in the 
Senate. Their voting strength will 
be Inadequate; their debating 
strength will not be spry. Even 
filling up all toe ebb-webbed old 
vacancies left for so long by the 
Liberals will still result in a 
hostile” Senate.
But the age factor was vividly 
illustrated by one little episode, at ' 
the caucus. I was’standing outside.... 
toe meeting room in, toe coiridp^ « 
beside an emergency fire closet.'^ 
An old Senator walked up, peered \  
through the two foot square glasR. : 
door at'the steel nozzle and fifty- 
foot hose, which bore .no resembV-s 
atice to a prime minister and - 
fifty supporters, and asked: *T»’' 
this toe Conservative caucus?’* . “
f o r  a s  l l f t l e  a s
served status qqo ̂  ln toe Legisla- | 
tore— a strong Social Credit side, 
supporting toe government, and 
toe (XT with not too many mem­
bers, as the official Opposition, and 
thb Liberals, just a rump group,
I a nuisance value, the Premier
ation.
“But through the -normaHwqrlcings 
of the business system, Canada now 
finds itself with around 60 per certt of its. 
industrial machine and a high percent­
age of its raw materials own^d by for­
eign corporations. That means a great 
many of the big decisions affecting this 
nation and its people are made outside
the country. And the p^ce of foreign 1̂ .What Mr. Bennet doesn’t-w ant 1 d ^^’I^it e l y  so 
ownership is increasing.” j are Liberals or Conservatives as 1 ^he voters-of Delta
, alternative would be smaller toiar- 
|kets in each major shopping dis­
trict . of which there are at least 
ten; also an investment in the 
millions.
Think of the risk involved in
Comparison Not Fair 
To Whiz Kid’s Brother
WORDS OF THE WISE
Plants seem to'have been sown 
with profusion upon the earth, 
like the stars in heaven—to Invite 
men, through the attraction of 
pleasure and of ourlosily, to the 
Btudy of Nature.
—(Rousseau)
It there is a ‘'secret” of success, 
it is the appreciation of what one 
has the ability to do, plus the rec­
ognition of opportunities when they 
appear, and a lienlthy sallsfacUon 
wlto what Is achieved by closely 
oo-ordlnatlng ability and oppor­
tunity.
—(Arnold Bennet)
while in that grade.|
For example, a New Jersey 
mother writes about her son: 
"When he entered second grade, 
his teacher reminded him of his 
brother's succes and said she 
hoped he would do as well.
“During my first and second 
meeting with the teacher, she as­
sured me he was doing very well 
and told me not to worry about 
him.
SLOW IN BBADINO 
“His first report card was sat­
isfactory. However, his second rfi- 
port card showed he was only do­
ing 'fair' in reading. So, natu- 
rally, I went to see the teacher 
She told me he was slow in read­
ing and that there was nothing I 
could do about it, and she kept 
comparing him to his brother.
“I know he is slower than his 
brother, but I refuse to believe 
there is nothing X oan do. Please 
help me.”
That teacher erred on three 
counts; 1 , In holding up an older 
brother as a model. 3. Ih giving 
the mother false hope. S. In tell­
ing the mother she oould do 
nothing about her son'a readingi 
OHILDREN BUFinDn 
Many children suffer untold 
agonies because their work in 
class is constantly being eomparec 
to that of older brothera and sla­
ters. This may occur in grade af­
ter grade, not only In the elemen 
tary school but in high sohool as 
well.
From letters I receive, I gather «  HAS returned,
that many teachers and school _ *̂ ® *
irlncipols often try to lull parents
into a false sense of hope about a J®®*’’ Social Credit, 39; COT, 10; 
child who is not doing well at ' ^®' ®̂
school. The parents are told ® ®rnle.
'Don’t worry,” only to be dlsillu- With the by-elections over, and 
sioned later and to discover when no autumn session of the Legis­
t’s too late that they should have lature, things will coast along in 
done something or found" some this capital for a few months until 
special help for tills lagging child, the cabinet starts a great rush,
obout mld-Novembcr, on plans for 
FARLNTS SHOULD KNOW 1 9 5 3  session, likely to open
If a child is lagging at school, in mid-January, 
his parents have a right to know | Attorney-Genernl Bonner, In hli
Blit aa many as received Him, 
In fliem gave Iia power, .lohn 
1*12.
God's kingdom is wltliln us, 
and it is replete with both wls 
tiom and power. Christ has the 
key.
W. O. JUNE, 
Chairman, PNE CJom- 
mlttee, BCFGA.
about it.
They have a right to know if 
this ohlld'i difficulties have been 
studied by the sohool and if every­
thing within reason is being done 
to help him. They should bo told 
what his specific learning difficul­
ties are, how they might help him 
at home or what special export 
help they might secure for him.
Telling parents “Don't worry 
about your child," and implying 
that he will make up his arrears 
all right by and by, is n school 
practice which should cease.
On the other hand, wo paronls 
should be reasonable and not ex­
pect the sohool to put new and 
better brain cells Into our chil­
dren’s heads.
(My bulletins, "Helping Our 
CliUdren Succeed at School” and 
“Homo Helps for Poor Reader, 
and n ,” may be hod by sending a 
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en­
velope to me in core of this news 
paper.)
role as Minister of Industrial De­
velopment is going o-Junketing to 
Europe.
The Premier Is toying with the 
idea of aocopiliig the federal gov­
ernment's invitnilon to attend the 
opening of Parliament In Ottawa 
by the Queen in mid-October.
Cabinet ministers will be runn­
ing about, all over the province, 
tlioy'll got to know the people, 
know wliat they want, A great 
province like B.C,, says the Pre­
mier, oon't be odministerod by 
cabinet ministers sitting behind 
desks in Victoria. That's the Pre­
mier's explonotlon when people 
complain that it's awfully hard 
to got an appointment with a cab­
inet minister ip Victoria.
T H E  B A Y 'S
GREAT




N E X T  T H U R S D A Y  
SEPT. 19lh
M cKAY USBORNE LT D .
INSURANCE
Kin* E«atnr«i BrnAlrata, Ttif.
W ork To S tart 
On P ilot T rain ing  
Centre At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP)-Work will 
start this month on a new Cana­
dian Pacific Atrlines training 
centre at Vancouver’s Intomation- 
oj Airport to house flight simula­
tors valued at more than $1 ,0 0 0 ,- 
0 0 0 , the alrilna said Friday.
Tlie centre will bo used for 
training pilots to fly the airline's 
new Bristol Britannia and DC-613 
aircraft.
The slmplators, due to bo de­
livered in December, will dupli­
cate all flying conditions. Pilots 
win hear eettinl aircraft noises 
such as tire sereamlng and engine 
roar while sitting In the mock 
eoolcplts.
HAVE M OVED
• • To Their New Location At
439 MAIN ST.
PENTICTON, B.C.
The Phene Number Remains
4208
(McKay-McDonald Real Estate *Ltd. iviU remain at 376 Main St.)
You can acquire ownership ^  and 














Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Page Hersey Tubes 
Steel Co. of Caiiada
Here is an example of growth 
achieved by IRANS-'CANADA SHARES, 
SERIES "C".
In v o o to d
every month since July 
1st, 1933, with dividends 
reinvested, would have 
built an investment worth
$ a i , e o 4 i .
this past June 1st,
These profitable Trans-Canada 
Shares form the basis of.the new 
TRANS-CANADA SHARES RETIREMENT 
SAVINGS PLAN - a program which 
enables you to pay less income• 
tax while building retirement * 
security.
For full Informatlpn on Irans- 
Canada Shares, Series "0*, as 
well as the Retirement Savings 
Plan, please consult your 







TRANS-CANADA INVESTMENT OORP. LTD. 
789 W. Pender St. Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me information on 
Trans-Canada Shares, Series *C", 
and the new Trans-Canada Shares 
Retirement Savings Plan.
N a m e ........... ......... ..
Address'___________________________
O i i t y ----------------------- ;----- ----------- ----- —
|: • <
Soiilhern Okanagan SanurlHAt
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Look a n d  Feel Pounds 
Y ounger This Season




SURGICAL DRESSINGS MADE BY OES MEMBERS
SIS'
■ m  • ...
O - . J . vU'''
Ml!
S'lis
; ; ; \ |
Ton years aro new service for suffering humanity was inaugurated in B.C. by the Order of the Hast- 
erii Star. It was free surgical dressings for cancer patients. Stations wi>ere these dressing are made 
1 hy volunteer workers iiave been established in more 
than '111 centres in the province. Edina/Chapter, No. ;»!1, of this city is actively engaged in this extensive 
Iirogram at the Ol-TS station located in the now Health Centro on Eckhardt avenue east. Many members meet every Tuesday afternoon to partici­
pate in this work program dii’ected locally and in
the South Okanagan by Mrs. J. L. Hooper of this city. Pictured above is a trio of diligent workers at the cutting table in the dressing station; loft to right, Mrs. A. D. McCune, Mrs. .lohn Griffiths and 
Ml'S. I. Cann. Aside from these free dressing sta­tions ostublislied and supported entirely by the ord­
er. largo sums of money have been designated for research. Workshops are made iiossible by-this pro­
gram wliore further effort toward solution of the 
problem of cancer cure can be carried on.
IS at the beginning of a new sea­
son. There is an invigoratijng qual­
ity about autUHin that gives one 
the feeling “I can do anything.”
The ideal way to slim down iŝ  
to get a , fresh viewpoint. You' 
want to wind up a reducing pro­
gram feeling slim and vital, and 
to hear the remark, "You look 
wonderful!”
One successful dieter wrote, “I 
feel 10 pounds younger!” You can 
too. In two weeks you can easily 
be 5 pounds lighter and you can 
look and feel 10 pounds younger.
The technique is to build menus 
on foods which furnish "keep 
young” nutrients, and exercise to 
slim off inches and tone up 
muscies. Finish with a streamlin­
ed posture — and that’s it!
First, the diet. Discard all your 
old ideas about dieting. Faddy 
fare, limited tq a few foods, drains 
your vitality and soon forces you 
back into your fntjening ways of 
eating. Then the pounds come 
back. A “keep young” reducing 
diet is built around a variety of 
foods.
Wo extract the very malerial 
of existence from our daily food.
While reducing, we go right along 
with the process of living, and 
therefore the nutrients essential to 
the life process must be furnished 
daily in normal amounts, not in iThin slice toast 
---------------------------------- I Coffee, black
To understand our constant nu­
trition needs, compare the body 
to a car. Both require fuel to 
run on. But here is the differehce- 
the cay does not use gas or oil 
when if is idle. There is no time 
the body is not using fuel, for it 
is never completely at rest. Energy 
is requited for the beating of the 
heart, the work of the lungs, for 
dige.s,1:ion and for maintaming all 
the vital processes.
In addition to our fuel needs, 
repair material is necessary ir 
order to make good' the constani 
wear and tear oft daily living, 
Given the proper nutrients in ade 
quate amounts, the human ma 
chine repairs itself. There is noth 
ing made on this earth that is 
quite so wonderful as the human body!
Here are the foods which are 
needed to keep in a fine state (* 
repair: skim milk or buttermill 
lean meat, fish and fowl, eggs 
cottage cheese, green leafy nr 1 
yellow vegetables, fruits including 
a citrus fruit daily, and whole
grains.
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
(Monday) 
BREAKFAST
CalI Chilled orange .juice, 4 oz. ..
Poached egg on ..............  SJ
...........   50
...........  0
Mr: and Mrs, Alexander George Third
W ide Local In terest is Focused 
O n Third - Price Rites a t  V ernon
A pretty late-summer wedding i were the groom’s sister, 
of wide local interest was solemn- 
ized at St. John’s Lutheran church,
Vernon, uniting Helen Price, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Price of that city, and Alexander 
George Third, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Third of Penticton.
Rev. Ernest Mayan was the offi­
ciating clergyman when t h e  
charming dark-haired bride was 
given in marriage by her father 
at the impressive double - ring 
ceremony.
Her lovely full-length gown of 
nylon tulle and Chantilly lace 
misted gleaming bridal satin and 
crinolines. The molded bodice of 
beautiful lace was styled with long 
sleeves in lily point and a shoul­
der-wide neckline. 'Tlte tiered skirt 
was inset front and back,#ith a 
seed pear] and sequin embteidered 
panel which extended into full- 
length train in back. A tiara of 
seed pearls and "sequins clasped 
her lace-bordered chapel veil of 
French illusion. She wore the 
groom's gift, pearl earrings, and 
carried red roses and stephanotis 
1o complement her lovely en­
semble.
Sofilj' colored blue frocks fash­
ioned of lace and frilled net were 
worn by the bride’s attendants.
The very, very full skirts w6re 
circled by the frilled net vvhiclt 
dipped in back to-form a deep V 
design.
They wore lace boleros, frilled 
net hair bandeaux and carried 
bouquets of pink gladioli and blue 
carnations. The bride’s sistel’, Miss 
Lydia Price of Vernon, was maid 
of honpr, while the bridesmaids
Miss
Eleanor Third, and Miss Norma 
Holmberg, Penticton, and Miss 
Barbara Palmer of Vernon.
The sweet little flower girl, Mar­
lene I^ckel of Vernon, dressed 
identically, carried a basket type 
bouquet of pink and blue summer 
blooms.
Joe Postnikoff ,was best man. 
Art Cyra, Clive Owen and Larry 
Gardner, Pentfeton, supported the 
groom. Ushers were Harold Kotke 
and Emil Meister of Vernon. Mrs. 
Leonard Wolgram was wedding 
organist and Mrs. Ernest Mayan 
[sang “O, Perfect Love” during 
the signing of the register.
A reception and supper for more 
than 200 guests followed in the 
lOOF Hall at Vernon. Assisting 
in receiving the guests were the 
parents' of the- principals. Thê  
bride’s mother was attractively 
attired in a_ beige sheath dress, 
beige hat and copper colored ac­
cessories, while the g r o o m ' s
mother wore a blue and gold bro­
caded sheath with while acces- 
sorie.s. ’Iheir corsages wei’e form­
ed of pink rosebuds.
A five-tiered cake centred the 
beautifully Appointed bride’s table 
decorated with long white tapers 
in silver holders and low bowls of 
pink and white summer blooms. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by the best man with the 
groom responding in the tradition­
al manner. *
The bride donned an aqua sheath 
dress with ■ duster and white ac­
cessories for travelling on a honey­
moon trip to Spokane, Seattle and 
Vancouver. Prior to leaving she 
presented her bouquet to the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. M. J. 
Robertson of this city. They will 
take.;-up residence in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests attended fi;pm 
Vancouver, Matsqui, New West­
minster, Calgary, Stettler, Alberta; 
Penticton, Keremeos and Oliver.
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
Army C am p CoiKiuct 
H aunts M arried M an
Monday, Sept. 16, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
AROUND TOWN
Left Saturday  By 
P lane  for McGill
W ill Begin N urses’ 
T rain ing  a t V ictoria
SAVE MONEY
SUMMERLAND -  Miss Joan 
Harbicht has gone to Victoria 
where she has entered St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital to train as a 
nurse. Her mother, Mrs. E. Har­
bicht, qccompanide her.
Alec Watt, the district horticul­
turist, and Mrs. Watt have flown 
to Ottawa to visit Mrs. 'Watt’s 
brother, Gordon Nixon pnd Mrs.
Nixon. With the Nixons they will 
drive to New York expecting to I Margaret Craig are spending a 
be away from Summerland for I holiday on Vancouver Island.
three weeks. Mr. Nixon is con­
troller of radio tke federal 
department of transport.
Mrs. E. Kercher’s nephew, Roy 
Chappell and two f|;iends, were 
here on their way home to Ontario 
from the coast, staying overnight 
with Mrs. Kercher
Miss C. V. Hogers and Miss
P.N.E. C up 




• Sagging springs? Webbing torn?
‘ Now upholstery needed’,’ Do the
.iob yourself NOW - and anvel If 
you’ve never tried, those detailed 
Instructions show how,
Instructions C80; directions to re- 
pair a n d upholster furniture. 
" Every step cnrotully explained. 
Send TMIRTYJIGVE CENTS in 
coins (.stamps ennnol he acceptedi 
.fo r  thi.s pattern to Penticton Her- 
'“ aid, Penticton, B.C; Necdlocraft 
Dept., Address Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME and 
, ADDRE.S.S,
.. Two FREE pntiern/t ns a gift to
• no r venderK - p rin ted  rig h t In nor
SUMMERLAND — Pleasure and 
justifiable pride in the number of 
prizes and awards taken by the 
local Women’s Jnstitulc recently 
were expressed hy the president, 
Mrs. L. W, Ruinitull Friday nft(*r- 
MCKin when regular meetings were 
resumed in the Anglican Parish 
Hall after the summer recess. The 
society took the cup for grand 
(./(grognlc at lltc PNE and has all 
throe entries in tlie Ikvocdsmulr 
compel It ion in OH awn to compote 
fui federal honors.
Word was received that the pro­
vincial archivist, Mr. Ireland Is 
microfilming village histories com­
piled by B.C. Inilltutes and when 
the .‘summerland entry is returned 
would like to microfilm It.
Tentative reports of the Ceylon 
ACWW meetings wore htiard, and 
It Is thought that more will, be 
given later by the B.C. superin­
tendent, Mrs. Stella Gummow, of 
the world-wide undertakings and 
husinosB of this international con­
vention.
It was decided to Invite Mrs. ,T. 
II. Blackcy, of Westbank, who at­
tended the meetings and went on 
the world tour, to speak at elihor 
the Oeloher or November meeting.
Plans for the annual Variety 
.‘'(lie to be held October 19 were 
furthered and help with baking 
and sewing solicited by committee 
heads.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, a Summer- 
land member, and district presi­
dent, spoke briefly of the Border
P l i ' I l l c  h c - t f l  A t  O k a v t u i L  l u  . T i i t v ,  , , , ' , ,1
mutual understanding and friends 
made contributed greatly to good­
will and peace on both sides of the 
border, Summerland members 
were thanked Cor their help with 
favors and with the china display 
which was of great Interest at the 
picnic.
The Instituc will he hostesses at 
the senior citizen’s organization 
providing entorinlnment and tea at 
tin. November meeting.
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood spoke of 
mot hods of financing the School for 
Handicapped Children which opens 
Monday In Summerland, saying 
that visitors would he welcomed. 
Letiers of appeal for funds will he 
In the mall next week, Mrs, Tow- 
good reported, with a sum just i 
less than $1,000 to be raised. M rs.. 
W, M, Wright offered life use of a 
record player for the school, I
A Hinlr on homemnking In a j 
(luoHtlon and nnswer style was 
helpful and amusing. |
Mrs. Myrtle Scott gave hints on 
dressmaking, showing an apron, 
with Mrs. Bancroft as the model. 
Another attractive simple apron 
was modelled by Mrs. Nels. Otarl- 
tcn.
Tea was served by Mrs. Eric 
I'nlt and Mrs. Gordon Dinning.
Miss Glenda Maclnnis, daughter 
t l  Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Maclnnis, 
left by plane Saturday for Mont­
real where she has enrolled for 
fall classes at McGill University. 
Glenda, age 18, recent recipient of 
a Royal Victoria scholarship, is 
one of -the two Canadian girls to 
win this outstanding award from 
the eastern' university.
A current year graduate of the 
Penticton High School, she won the 
Cranna award for outstanding 
scholastic ability, and also came 
out top among liigh students of 
B.C. in a university examination 
written earlier this spring. For this 
latter honor she was the recipient 
of'a slide rule from the Association 
of Professional Engineers of B.C.
^  ^  W:
-Miss Nan Cambray has returned 
to resume her teaching dutiqs at 
the Jermyn avenue elementary 
school after spending the summer 
vacation at her home in Clover- 
1 dale.
I -i? ^
I Mrs. George Corbishley, a resi­
dent at Valley View Lodge, left 
Saturday to spend a two-week 
holiday visiting friends at New 
Westminster.
Hi *
Miss Norma Holmberg, of Kam­
loops, a former teacher with the 
local schools, spent the weekend 
viting in Penticton with Miss Betty 
Baxter, Miss Ann Pavelich and 
Miss Barabfl Palmer.
Hi Hi
Mr, and Mrs. James Fleming 
k‘f( today on a two-week motor 
trip holiday tour to centres in the 
States and a visit in Vancouver.
Hi Hi
Tlie many Penticton friends of 
Mrs. John Barnett, the former Jean 
Smith, will bo interested to know 
that she and her husband have 
returned to .Laredo', Texas, after 
spending the past three months at 
Montgomery, Alabama, where the 
latter has been attending advanced 
olfleers training with the American 
Air Force. Mrs. Barnett is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Smith of this "city.
Hi Hi Hi
Former Pentictonites, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Butler, have come from 
Richmond to again take up resi­
dence here. Mr. Butler, formerly 
with the elementary schools’ teach­
ing staff, is now with the Carmi 
School.'
Hi Hi
Miss Thelma McCallum, of Kel­
owna, spent last week visiting in 
this city with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. McCallum, Winnipeg 
Street.
Hi Hi Hi
Mrs. C. H. Crouch, of Silverdale, 
arrived in Penticton Saturday to 
visit with Mrs. E. G. McAndless 
and her mother Mrs. Agnes Camp­
bell.
Hi Hi ’H
Miss Vera Davies and her sister. 
Miss Kay Davies, of Oliver, are 
spending this week visiting in 
Spokane and Seattle prior to travel­
ling to Vancouver where the former 
will enroll for fall classos at the 
University of British Columbia.
Dear Mary Haworth: Fifteen
years ago 1 married in war-time 
'proved it to be a sound move. 
Today 1 am happily married, have 
two delightful daughters and a 
fine home life. But there is some­
thing nagging me.
Immediately after marriage and 
a short honeymoon, I went to a 
new camp; ,and as my bride had 
a fine job at home, and we knew 
that I was scheduled to go over­
seas, she didn’t accompany me. 
At this camp I had an affair, 
lasting several months, with an 
officer’s wife — a woman whom 
I had known before entering the 
Army. After I went abroad, a 
child was born — unquestionably 
our child. I was really happy 
about it at the time, as we ffelt 
we really loved one another.
In parting, we agreed more or 
less that at war’s end we would 
somehow straighten things out, 
so we could marry. And by pre- 
arangement I didn’t write her, fpr 
fear of compromising her. Thus 
all my letters were for my wife; 
and in three years’ cori'espond- 
ence with her, I realized it would 
be foolish (arid even more selfish) 
to leave her. So when I came 
home I picked up a new life with 
my wife, and never regretted it
the time to be an expression 
(however mistaken) of mutual 
real love, you had better let it 
stay buried in that assumption. 
Such is the decent attitude.
You suggest that perhaps you 
are only being selfish again, in 
wanting to get next tq the boy 
who might "otherwise” (as you 
say) bear your name. Right-0. 
Selfish is the word for it — a 
potentially very damaging kind of 
selfishness. You might be opening 
a Pandora’s box of troubles for 
two households, if you go back 
to- pry into these lives you de­
serted some 14 years ago.
HEED THE PRESENT;
LET GO THE PAST
Total ..............................  185
LUNCH
Clear consomme (made
from bouillon cube .......  10
Open-face grilled cheese and 
tomato sandwich (1 slice 
bread, ounce cheese,
tomato slices) ............  180
Crisp celery sticks .......  10
Tart apple ......................  7,5
Hot tea ..........................  0
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If you are planning to serve 
coffee to a large group—say 50 
persons — allow 114 pounds of 
coffee and 2\<i gallons of water. 
If you are using Instant coffee, 
however, a two-ounce jar and four 
quarts of boiling water will make 
25 to 30 cups and a six-ounce jar 
will make three times that many 
cups.
Many of the best roads In Aus 
tralin have been built for trans^ 
porting wool—the wealth of the 
Commonwealth.
PRESERVERS
Minutes quantities of cobalt, 
copper and other trace elements 
are used In Australian soils to 
combat sheep diseases and in- 
oroaso yields ol wool.
RIALTO Thoatro
WEST SUMMERUND/ B.C.
Mon..Tues,-We(I„ Sent. 1B17-1S 
Clifton Webb anti Gloria Grahame in




The Seventh Day Advonllst 
Church, Young Street, in Winni­
peg, Manitoba, was tho setting (or 
u quiet ceremony on September 8, 
when Mrs. Thorn Aplnnd and John 
McRae, both of Penticton, were 
united In marriage.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was hold at the home of the 
bride's son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonnsson, 51 
Powand Avenue, Silver Heights, 
Winnipeg
Mr. and Mrs. McRae will reside 
at 479 Edna Avenue. Penticton.
Sheutdsf pods tKal can be re- 
movsil for leundorlno snaW# you 
l« 1 ^  inildo facinfli and inouldor
orsaieailly. Slip the Iron polntlnle 
Iho loam locllon first, then proii 
Iho focina, followhHi l^o O^ln ol
l l»  imnlMrlfili
WANTS TO SEE INAMORATA 
AGAIN
I’ve had no contsict with the 
Gather woman since 1942, although 
I’ve heard in a very roundabout 
way that she is.still with her 
husband. Now I must make a 
business trip to her city soon apd 
w'ould like to call and pay her 
a visit — partly to see her and 
make some apology for my part 
in a silly affair. But mostly to 
get a look at tlie boy who is my 
son. I hove no sons and would 
like to meet the lad who, other­
wise, would bear my name.
Perhaps I am only being selfish 
again. But I haVe kept this inside 
me for a very long time. I think 
if I could see him just once, I 
could contain myself until he is 
man and I can seek his ac­
quaintance. One thing sure, neither 
lie nor the man he believes to be 
his father will over learn what 
netunlly happened. I will bo grate­
ful for your guidance.
GRAVE DIGGING IS 
ILL-ADVISED
Dear E. B ,: Frankly I can't 
think of anything more ill-ndvlaod 
than your Inellnnllon to inltinlo a 
visit with tho other woman, to 
gin\’o-dlg. as it were, about a 
past matter - and to gel a lino 
on her son. Notice I said; her 
son.
It would he adding insult to 
Injury, Insolav ns she Is eoncern 
0(1, to weakly a))ologlzo for that 
chapter of self-indulgence, ns a 
"silly affair” from your presen 
view. Since It was construed at
In my opinion, all things con­
sidered, there is no social vali­
dity to your private conviction 
of being the boy’s real father, 
You may be his natural sire; but 
if his mother’s lawful husband 
has been his on-the-job dad since 
before he was born, the lad is 
that man’s son. They are inextrl 
cably interwoven into each other’s 
being, and you have no ties or  ̂
claims whatever.
So, the right-minded course is 
"o stay on yOur side of the fence, 
and take care of your family 
and householder obligations, where 
you are. Keep out of the other 
woman’s life. Don’t go butting in 
stirring up the residual deposit of 
anxiety and guilf feelings that you 
left her to cope with, when you 
walked out of the picture, long 
ago.
-M . H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
ler column,' not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of the Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
Total ....... ................................  275
.̂ LATE AFTERNOON ENERGY 
PICK-UP a
Glass of skim milk
or buttermilk ...............
DINNER
‘Cream” of tomato soup 
(made with skim milk) . 
Shoulder lamb chop, broiled 
(% inch thick, lean meat
only) .............. ..........
Baked potato, medium size ..
Butter, % pat ..................  25
Snap beans, Vz cup ...........  15
Mixed green salad ............  25
Dieter’s French dressing,
1 tablespoon ................  40
Cantaloupe, % melon ........  35






THE DAY .................. 1030
DIETER’S FRENCH DRESSING
2/3 cup Tarragon or wine vinegai*
1/3 cup salad oil
Vz teaspoon dry mustard
Celery salt — as desired
Salt and pepper
Paprika — optional.
Mix dry ingredients, add oil and 
vinegar. Shake until blended. It 
sweetening is desired, add a few 
drops of Sucaryl. Shake or atlr 
well each time before using. Cal­
ories; 2/3 tablespoon, 25 cSories.
T W IL IG H T
Drive-ln Theatre
First show at 7:45 p.m.
Mon.Tties., Sept. KJ l t
Phondn Flomlnfr Donnlrl
THE OEN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
Mnn.-Tiiee., Sopt. 10-17 
At 7 and 10 p.m.
James Cagney, Barbara 
Stanwyck in








D R A P ER Y
Now Available at LESLIES 
MAKE SURE YOU
Don’t Miss Them
Come in now for good choice 
In Material and color and . ,
BIG SAVINGS
First Show at 7:45 p.m.
RIon. To Wed., Sept. 10-18
Barry Sullivan and Knly Jurado In














Sept. 10-17-18 Show StnrU At 7 lOO p.m*
Lant Complete Sliow Slarts At 8iJ« p.m.
T& iaouFi&  MoanoR-A-THON
SCREAM/eRe/
IHEG m SEIF, 
PUNKEIISIEIll
will haunt you 
forevorl







Closing in on Milwaukee
Braves Leading 
By Only 2V2 Games
AT KAMLOOPS FOR MARAUDERS
Hal Tarala, sophomore coach of the Penticton Vees, 
right, and Jim Fairbum, latest player to sign with 
the Vees for the 1957-58 season, are shown exainin- 
ing the coaches skates. The Vees cc^h, who has 
taken up residence in Penticton for the duration of 
the hockey season, had̂  bad news and good news
for local hockey fans today. Good news is that Vio 
toria Cougars will play an exhibition game here on 
October 1. Bad news is that New Westminster has 
decided not to bold their preseason training camp 
here. Royals will stay at home to train, Tarala 
learned this morning.
OVER LUMBY TEAM'
Rodan Sparks Rangers 
To Easy Soccer Win
Queen’s Park Rangers chalked 
up their second straight win in. 
Okanagan Soccer League play on 
Sunday, dumping Lurnby, 8-1.
The Penticton offensive was 
sparked by newcomer John Rod­
an, a Hungarian playing his first 
.game with the local team. Rodan 
’scored Rangers final two goals 
and had the Lumby defence tied 
in knots all afternoon vdth his 
brilliant footwork and dazzling 
speed.
Besides Rodan, Babe Brochu, 
John Gyorfi, and Helmut Gedig 
each scored a brace of goals for 
the winners.
Jenson scored for Lumby in the 
final minute of play to avert a 
shutout.
Brochu opened the scoring and 
Gyorfi added another pair to give 
Penticton a 3-0 lead at the half.
Brochu scored his second early 
in the second half and then Gedig 
blasted home a pair and Rodan 
followed with two more to make 
it 8-0.
Jenson’s goal made it 8-1 with 
only seconds remaining.
Rangers, who defeated Vernon, 
4-1, in their league opener last 
Sunday, travel to Revelstoke Sun­
day for their next league .action.
In other league play, yesterday, 
Vernon defeated Kelowna, 2-1, in 
a game played at Kelowna.
BILKO NAMED MVP 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Steve 
Bllko, slugging first baseman for 
Los Angeles Angels, Sunday was 
named most valuable player In 
the Pacific Coast League for the 
third year In a row.
Bllko, who hit r»6 homo runs, 
won the honor by a vote of G to 2 
by the eight chapters of the PCL 
Baseball Writers Association. San 
Francisco's Loo Klely,' who com 
plied a 21-G record pitching almost 
entirely In relief, got the other two rotes,
Okonots Sink 








Stan Muaial’s return in a familiar hero’s rol^ 
Sunday fired the St. Louis Cardinals’ bid for a miracle 
pennant but it’s still Milwaukee’s National League 
flag unless the Braves blow sky high.
The Cardinals’ threat became tne “real thing’’ 
yesterday whei  ̂ they climbed to within 2 V2 games 
of the front-runners by beating the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
9-6 and 11-3, while the Braves dropped a 10-inning, 
3-2 decision to the Philadelphia Phillis. The Cardinals 
made up si;c games on the Braves by taking nine of 
their last 11 games—and still have 11 games remain­
ing to them, including a vital three-game series in 
Milwaukee, Sept. 23-24-25.
header that consumed seven hours 
and six minutes. Vic Wertz’ error 
enabled the Orioles to score their 
winning run in the four-hour and 
42-minute opener and Ray Moore, 
aided'by Billy O’Dell, picked up 
ills n th  win in the nightcap.
Musial, the fellow who really 
can keep the Cardinal attack hum­
ming, resumed his regular status 
yesterday and contributed three 
^ey hits — twb doubles and a 
5,ingle — to the Redbird’s two- 
game 25-hit total. Ken Boyer and 
42-year-old Walker Cooper ham­
mered out homers in the opener, 
clinched by a ' six-run, fifth-inning 
rally, and Wally Moon smashed 
out two homers and two singles 
in the nightcap, salted away early 
with five runs in the first inning.
Behind that sort of bombarding,
Herman Wehmeier gained his 10th 
win and Sam Jones his 12th — al­
though both needed help from the 
bullpen.
The Braves’ aSack,'meanwhile, 
amounted to five singles and a 
double' by Joe Adcock. Even so,
Warren Spahn carried a 2-1 lead 
into the ninth when the Phillies 
tied the score on singles by Willie 
Jones, Richie Ashbum and Chico 
Fernandez, followed by a double 
play. Singles by Granny Hamner,
Bob Bowman and Eddie Kazanski 
won it for the Phillies in the 10th 
and tagged Spahri with his 10th 
defeatffcompared to 19 victories.
The Braves mass'batting-slump 
is reflected by their batting aver­
ages in the last 11 games: Ed 
Mathews, .289 (including O-for-10 
in the last three games); Hank
Kamloops Okonots downed Pen­
ticton -Red Sox 4-3 at Kamloops 
Sunday to tie the three - game 
Okanagan - Mainline B a s e b a l l  
League semi-finals at one game 
each.
First Penticton run was scored 
in the first, inning when centre 
fielder Charlie Preen singled then 
scored from second on shortstop 
Lloyd Burgart’s double.
• Penticton’s second tally came 
in the second when third baseman 
Charlie Burtch scored from third 
on. a wild throw by Kamloops 
catcher Boh Anderson.
With ,lhe score at 2-0 Penticton 
scored again when Oknonots third 
baseman erred a line drive to put 
Eurgart on first. A base on balls 
and a single got him home.
Kamloops scored when the Red 
Sox third baseman hobbled An­
derson’s clout for one error and 
threw wildly to first baseman 
Doug Moore for a second error 
while Anderson went to Second, 
scoring on Dave Steven’s sacrifice.
First baseman Buck Buchanan 
scored in the fourth foe Kamloops 
on a single and two other singles
„ , , which sent him home.The Pacific Coast League may
have died Sunday . . . laughing. In the seventh inning, left fielder 
It’s not certain whether the PCL Bob Saklofsky hit a homer over
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ANNUAL AMATEUR BASKETBALL 
MEETING SET FOR TONIGHT
Penticton Amateur Basketball Association will elect officers 
for the 1957-58 season tonight at the annual meeting which Is to be 
.held in the .^exandria room of the Canadian Legion at 7:30 p.m.
With prospects for one of the best teams in recent years,^inter­
est in the senior B team is expected to be the highlight of the meet­
ing. Furture of the senior B women’s team, Kencos, does not 
appear too bright at the present time. Several key players won’t 
be back with the team and new recruits are a question mark at this 
early date.
Esks. Bombers Chalk Up̂  Grid Wins
Second-place teams meet last- 
place teams tonight In two West­
ern interprovinoial Football Un­
ion games. League-lending Edmon­
ton Eskimos remain idle.
Coach Bud Grant’s hard-driving 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers go against 
British Columbia Lions at Vancou­
ver, Willie Calgary Stampeders 
take on Saskatchewan Roughfid- 
ers in Regina.
Bombers moved into a second- 
place tie with Calgary Stampeders 
by whipping the Stamps 40-13 in 
Calgary .Salurdny night while the 
Lions, tied in last plnoo with tlio 
Roughrlders, took a 25-6 boating 
at the hands of the Grey Cup 
champion Eskimos in Edmonton.
Both the Bombers and the .Stam­
peders will make a bid for solo 
possession of second s|X)t. Each
club has eight points, four behind 
Edmonton whicli has suffered only 
one defeat so far this season.
Victories by Calgary and ^Vinnl- 
peg would leave team standings 
unchanged but a loss b̂y one of 
the two clubs would decide second 
spot and would break the last- 
place deadlock.
With nearly half the season 
over, the Rouglirlders will have 
to start winning if they hope to 
gain a berth in the play-offs -  
they were pro-season favorites to 
(Inlsli second.
TRAIL. H.C. (CP) ~  Ed. Ben- 
son, president of the British Col­
umbia Amateur Hockey AsBocla- 
tlon, scotched a report that the 
assoclnllon had offered $10,000 to 
bring Russia’s liockcy team to 
Western Canada.
Aaron, .214; Red Schoendienst,' 
.250; Johnny Logan, .091; Frank 
Torre, .̂121; Del Crandall, .238; 
Wes Covington, .256 and Bob 
Hazle, .208.
The Cardinals can win their 
miracle pennant” if such trends 
continue, of course, but the odds 
still are all in favor of the Braves. 
If the Braves win six of their last 
12, for example, the Cardinals, 
would have to take eight of 11 
to tie and nine of 11 to win it 
without a playoff.
ROBINSON CONNECTS
Frank Robinsdn knocked in. four 
runs with a homer and a single 
and Bob Thurman, <Ed Bailey and 
pitcher Hal Jeffcoat also homered 
as the Cincinnati Redlegs whack­
ed the Brooklyn Dodgers 11-6, and 
the Chicago Cubs downed the New 
York Giants 6-'7 and 7-6, in other 
N.L. games. Bob Rush pitched a 
seven-hitter in the opener and 
pinch-hitter Ed Haas singled with 
the bases filled in the seventh inn­
ing to give the Cubs their decisive 
run in the nightcap.
In the American League, the 
New York Yankees.went methodi­
cally *bout the business of wrap­
ping up Casey Stengel’s eighth 
pennant In nine years with 5-3 and 
3-0 victories over the Kansas City 
Athletics. The sweep increased the 
Yankee’s lead to 5'/g games despite 
’a last-ditch Chicago White Sox 3-1 
win over the Washington Senators 
and reduced New York’s "magic 
number” to seven.I
Jim Running pitched a five- 
hitter for*lils 19ih win and Frank 
Lary gained his 11th Irlumph as 
the Delrolt Tigers beat the Boston 
Rod Sox. 7-1 and 4-3. TIte losses 
mathematically eliminated t h e 
Red Sox from the A.L. race.
The Baltimore Orioles went Into 
fifth place when they bent the 
Cleveland Indians, 5-4 in IG Inn 
Ings and 4-3, in a marathon double­
will operate next year because of 
the New York Giants’ plan to 
move to San Francisco and the 
possible Brooklyn I>odger invasion 
of Los Angeles. But one thing is 
certain—two of Sunday’s season 
closers rate among the craziest 
seen in the 55-year-oid league's 
history. ’
The pennant-winning San Fran­
cisco Seals were edged’ twice by 
seventh-place Sacramento — 5-4 in 
a safe and sane first game and 
then by something like 14-7, no 
one’s certain, in a zany after-piece.
Portland and Hollywood played 
it straight in the U-inning opener, 
the Stars finally winning 9-8. That 
doomed the Beavers to the PCL 
cellar and clinched a third-place 
for Hollywood.
San Diego, fighting to beat 
Seattle to a fourth-place position, 
played serious baseball all the 
way, took 9-4 and 5-1 victories over 
Los Angeles and clinched the No. 4 
spot.
Seattle, equally serious, beat sec­
ond-place Vancouver 8-5 in 12 in­
nings in the first game. The second 
contest was called at the end of 
seven innings because of the Sun­
day curfew law in Vancouver wdth 
tile score tied 2-2. Seattle finished 
in fiftti place.
the left field wall to drive in 
pitcher Len Gatin with the tieing 
and winning runs.
Sparked by the running of full­
back- Dennis Thune and halfback 
Jack Cole, Surrey Rams blanked 
Penticton Marauders, 14-0, in^'a 
British Columbia Intermediate 
Football League game at King’s 
Park Sunday.
The win boosted Surrey into a 
first place tie with the Kamloops 
Kougars, the other team ih the 
league, and left Penticton in the 
cellar with two losses in as many 
starts. Surrey and Kamloops each 
have one win and no losses.
Thune and Cole scored touch­
downs for the winners, with Thune 
adding a convert. Larry O’Brien 
picked up Surrey’s other point 
when he roughed Pat Chame on 
Roger Kronvist’s punt.
Surrey went ahead mid-way 
through the Jirst quarter when 
Kronvist kicked into the Penticton 
end zone and Charne was pulled 
down trying to run the l)all out 
That made it 1-0.
The teams battled througli a 
scoreless scqpnd quarter that was 
marred by frequent fumbles by 
both dubs. Marauders tried a field 
goal from the Surrey 31 yard line 
but the fttempt was low. Rams 
were offside and Penticton tried 
again, this time from the 26. Once 
again the kick was low and Sur- 
rejt ran tiie ball out to the 10 yard 
line.
Surrey took the kickoff to open 
the third quarter and marched 72 
yards in seven plays for the major
drive, crashing over from Ilia 
three-yard line to give Surrey a 
7-0 lead. Thune booted the corrvert 
to make it 8-0.
Surrey took over on their ‘’6wn 
43 late in the third quarter and 
moved to the Marauder 22 as the 
quarter ended. Cole ripped off 14 
yards on the first play of the fin­
al quarter and Thune drove the re­
maining eight yards for the touch­
down.
The convert' attempt was no 
good.
Marauders blew a golden scor­
ing opportunity when ei bad Surrey 
punt went out of bounds on tlie 
Ram 10-yard line.
Two forward passes \yent astray 
and Marauders tried a field goal 
on third down from a difficult 
angle. The kick was wide and 
Kronqvist ran the ball all the way 
to the Surrey 35 before being 
knocked^out of bounds.
OMBLPlayoffs
Kelowna Orioles advanced to 
the finals of the Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League playoffs Sun­
day, defeating Oliver OBC’s, 2-1, 
in a game played at Oliver to take 
the best-of-three semi-final^ scries 
in straight games.
Jack Denbow, who gave up 10 
hits and struck out nine batters, 
went the route to pick up the win.
Gary Driessen, who was tagged 
for seven hits and registered four
score. Dan Burch capped the strikeouts, took the loss.
Penticton's First
P R O U D  O W N E R
Oi ̂ lie 20tL (̂ entur̂  6 "
J in e ii ^^cLieuemeni:
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SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Brampton Belts Junior Rocks
a BRAMPTON, Ont (BUP) —The Brampton Exoolilors face the Vlo 
jorla Shamrocks tonight with n 2-1 
load in the bost-of-seven Canadian 
junior lacrosse chapjplonshlp final.
Tlie Excelsiors, paced by the 
Thompson brothers, Gord and 
IVayne, who collectively scored 
live goals and seven assists, trouno- 
in the Shamrocks lG-17 at Dixie 
area Saturday night.
It was the second successive 
«yln for Brampton wlio dropped 
(he first game of tlie series to the 
Shamrocks last week.
Aitliough the western champs are 
famed for ihelr.^ speedy passing 
(ombinntlons, (hoy had little 
t hnnee io got into stride .Saturday 
J''0bt The E.xcclsloi's U>ok u iO-2 
wad at half time while the Sham­
rocks loliijod only 1 1  iholB at 
Brampton goalie Bob Savage in 
iho first 30 minutes.
Brampton scorers besides the 
liiompRons were Jimmy McLuic
wltli tliree and Berty Naylor an(3 
Bobby Pulford, who loaves for tlio 
Toronto Moplo Leafs training 
camp today, with two. Singles <verc 
added by Jack Mnrgotl. Larry 
Kendall, Dan Qulnlnnd and Roy 
Woods,
Jncic .Showers* neored three for 
Victoria while Stu Smith, Walt 
Harris and Ed Longpre each 
scored once.
SHARE GOLF TITLE
TRAIL (CP) —• Vancouver pro 
Lyle Crawford walked off with 
$250 first money in tlie Rossland- 
Trail $1,000 open golf tournament 
Sunday but not the champlonslilp.
Insloari ho had to slinro the Mc­
Intyre Plate, emblematic of the 
open chnmpion6hlp, wltli Vancouv­
er arnnteiu' Bert Tlcchurst. Both 
men came in with lliroc under par 
141 for tlie 36 holes of medal play.
Tlceliurst, 1057 RC closed 
I champion, shot a 69 Saturday
Doug Bnjua to grab the lead. But 
Sunday the Blonder Tlceliurat ran 
into trouble on the opening nine, 
firing a 37. He Bottled down on the 
back nine to fire a 35.
Bajus had a one-stroke lead over 
Tlcchurst but he three-putted on 
the 17lh to end wlUi 38 and a total 
ot 143.
DAY STEPS DOWN
TORONTO (BUP) -  Hap Bay. 
former player, captain, coach and 
general manager of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, today officially slops 
into the business world and leaves 
the amphitheatre of sports.
Day, feted at a breakfast yes­
terday by newspaper, radin and 
television sports officials, move* to 
St, Thomas, Out., wllli Elgin 
Handles Ltd.
He told yeslordny’s gathering 
that the Leafs, plagued last year 
liy Injuries and experience, Irmi a 
favorable future. "Many of the
young players In the club wll 
soon mature," Day predicted. Ho 
added that Frank Mnhovllch, who 
joined the Leafs from the Ontario 
Hockey Senior Circuit, should 
eventually become one of the super 
stars of the game.
CANADA BEATS HOLLAND
DETROIT (UP) -  Southpaw 
Blaine Sylvester, of lire University 
of Utah, pitchofl Canada to an 8- 
victory over Holland Sunday whlc 
ellmlnaicd (lie Duicli entry from 
the Global World Series.
Holland Irad suffered a 1,3-2 drub- Irinff at tire hnnrlB of Venezuela 
veslerdny in its first start In this 
tloublo elimination tournament.
The 21-year-old Sylvbster gave 
up a run in the first but then pro- 
reeded to retire 24 straight l)ntiers 
before •Holland picked up its sec­
ond run in the ninth.
T h e , ^
0 B D
O f G olf and Men
V Somaena onca sold that golf | 
is a iport in which tha ball 
uiually lias poorly but tha I 
playar wall.
T But Mark Twain had hit own 
variion of golf, ha lald "golf| 
it a good walk spoiled".
V Hare It still another version 
of golf (probably a fisher­
man) "A  golfer hat at least 
one advantage over tha fish­
erman, ha doesn't have to| 
show anything to provo hit 
feat".
v' Last but not least "A  golf ball I 
leaves the head of a club a t| 
about the tame speed with 
which a golfer feavet the of­
fice".
And for par or handicap golf­
ers Len Hill hat a nice telee-l 
lion of Towne Hall suits for 
those country club evenings 
when scores and games are] 
discussed. Nice slacks are a l­
to available at par values. 
Come in now while tha selec­
tions are better than average.
Shewn above It "Oliss" Winter, Owner-M anager-of Valley Motori Ltd., handing Ihe keys 
for Ihe magnificent new Edtel, Ihe first one told. In this district, to Ihe very prou<| owner, 
Mr, Thomas Pock, who Incidentally it alto the new owner of the "Coffee Cup" Coffee Shop 
and Bakery at 255 Main St.
Mr. Peck Tells Why He Purchased
The New Edsel • ■ ■
"M y first reaction to the new Edsel was the fact that I thought it was 
he most beautiful car I had ever seen on the American or the Canadian, 
road. The bold vortical grille, the long hood and w ide, low flight decic 
make it an oKclting car to seo and drive,. Tho exclusive engineering fea ­
tures are another thing that sold mo on Edsel. Tho powerful Edsel 
Edsel engine and the all new Teletouch Drive plus dozens of other new  
features convinced me of the fact that Edsel Is the car to own and drive 
both for 1958 and In the future!
I K  T  m  T  TM T im m  iHK y
V A S j L E Y
M O T o ' r S L I M I T E D
Buy or With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 0  
Moriday, Sept. 16, 1957
EN G A G EM EN TS
W A N TED FOR S ALE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peel wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Anne to 
Mr. George Douglas Oates, son of 
Mr. C. R. Oates/and the late Mrs. 
pates of Vancouver. The wedding 
to take place on October 12th in 
the United Church in Penticton at 
T :30 p.m.
FEMALE
PART-TIME girl or boy to assist 
in mailing room from 1 p.m. to 
5\ p.m. daily. Apply Penticton 
Herald. '105-tf
CARS AN^COESSORIES
PERSONALS BUDDING PUBLISHERS WIN $500 RYERSON BURSARIES
R EN T
APARTMENTS
FOR rent new two bedroom apart­
ment, ground floor. Close in. 
Lease. Phone 31S7. 105-tf
SPACIOUS, completely furnished 
2 bedroom suites. School bus stops 
at door. Lights k  heat included. 
Phone 4221. 105-111
BABY sitting, day or week in 
njy own home Phone 64.55. 84-tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
WANTED immediately, capable 
girl to look after house and child. 
Good wage.s. Phone 3(i49. 107-lf
_ •------------------------------------------ -— ..
MISCELLANEOUS
GOODWILL.- used Crirs—Why 
pay .more —• Why take *Iess2— 
For Real Value and Easy ternts 
phone or write: •
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
MRS. Sallaway, Iiairdrossing a f  
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment ’phone 4118. 83tf
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic- 
ton Herald. 12-tl
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. CLako 
TraUer Park. Kruger Hill, over- i p
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673. I '
93-TF
PARK your trailer at C-Lako 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
l)uy, sell or rent your trailer.
W. Bw)dlc. Phono 
93-tf
I'URNISHED suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
ROOMS
LIGHT housekeeping rornn. Plione 
5040 after six o’clock. 107-109
TO rent housekeeping room, cen­
tral. 689 Ellis. 106-TF
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover-' 
age.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
■* Real E.state — Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 27.50 M94-tf
g 60D ~W ILL USED and
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to serve you — 5666
and 5628. tf
1946 ,IEEP. Goofl condition. Phone 
2097 or write Box 79, Osoyoos. i
106-114 I
ROOM for working girl. Phone 
5533. 106-108
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
to city centre. Phone 2060. 103-tf
LARGE, room, ground f l o o r  
Queen’s*Park district, furnished 
o r unfurnished for one or two 
working glHs or gent. Phone 3454.
107-108
JlOGM for rent. Kitchen privileges. 
Phone 4891. 107-109
ROUSES .
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G. Crookor, Keremeos. 
Phone 2-2207 — $3.00 for a full 
sewn 100 lb. potato sack.
103-132
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTO 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED pin setters, two eve­
nings a week, S2.40 guaranteed. 
Apply 347 Martin Si. after 7 p.m.
107-108
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly\ worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 -  $10,95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
R EA L E S T A T E
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
t)R  INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Orchard.?, Small Holdiffga, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS’l 
WITH .
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insurance 




JOHN H. JAMIESON GEORGE A. MOON DENIS E. STANLEY BRIAN LEE
BUNGALOW type cabin. Tw>o bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone .3199. 104tf
MISCELLANEOUS «
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
Virtieelbarrbws for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
Bt«r. 55-tf
MILK cow wanted. Phone 8-2480 
after 6 p.m.' ' 107-108
CASH in on the big Fall and 
Christmas selling season! Earn 
$3.00 or more an hour represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Openings now 
available in Kettle Valley, Nar- 
aniata, Keremeos, Summerland 
and Penticton. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 Francis Ave.. Kelowna, 
B.C. M108 & WllO
GENUINE Genera) Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
Hotor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Mai 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
PRO|JECrORS for rent, movies 
o r cllides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
m N T E D .
WANTED TO BENT
WANTED—one bedroom suite fur- 
* nished. Phone 6217 et^enings.
103-TF
WANTED — house to rent. Two 
bedrooms, basement or garage. 
Rif. if needed. Phone 8-2244.
,  ̂ 103-TF
, WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
dose to schools ,by end of month. 
Reliable party. Apply Box, D103 
Penticton Herald. 103-tf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat 
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K ^ , Penticton Herald. 85-tf
3HALE
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapqs. Atlas Iron & Metals 
jtd., 2M Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32ti.
HOUSES
MODERN two bedroom home, 
spacious living room, drapes in­
cluded; low monthly payment. 
Call 3891 after 6, anytime Satur­
day. ,98tf
THREE bedroom home, automa- 
tic oil heat, ^stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated^ Xsmdscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
HOUSE FOR SALE 
Lovely home. Quiet. View. Fully 
insulated and gas automatic. Two 
bedrooms. Matching garage and 
store room. Landscaped. Fenced. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Buy 
direct and save. Phone 4082, 1019 
Kilwinning St. 106-108
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Manor 
P.'irk Drive. Fully landscaped 
Double garage. Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 ^anor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tf
MAN with fifteen years success­
ful .business management oxpor- 
Iwice, desires position. What of­
fers? Box 1-105 Penticton Herald.
10i)-tf- ...  ■ '■ " ■'$.............WANTED general carpenter work. 
Alterations, doors, windows, cabi­
nets & roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6084. 105-110.
SALESMAN to solicit Rurrfl 
Route mall subscriptions In the 
following centres for thi.s nows- 
r.«per: Summerland, Penticton,
■ Oliver,* Osoyoos, Kercmoo.'k Ex­
cellent commissions. Photic or 
write Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Herald. !)8-tf
Legion Branch 30'2, slemly employ
J^EW home overlooking Okana 
gfin Lake, close to town. Owner 
transferred. $4,000 will handle 
Apply Burrell, Bankview Road 
Telephone 4702. 96-TF,
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END” 33-tf
FOUR high school graduates whose ultimate goal is publisliing week­ly newspapers will spend the gext three years studying Printing 
Management (with extra JouiTtalism subjects) at Ryerson Institute 
of Technology, Toronto. Al) Canada Insurance Federation has award­
ed each a $500 bursary toward expenses, in the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association essay contest. John Jamic.son, 19, of Arm­
strong, B.C. is the son of weekly newspaper publisher John M. Jam- 
io.son. John has worked in his father’s plant for five years. In ad­
dition to being a writer, John won a trophy as best pianist in his 
liigh school and holds a bronze medallion from the Royal Life Saving 'Society. He plays badminton, volleyball, swims, and his hobby is 
photography. George A. Mqon, 17, of Kemptvllle, Ont., has spent his 
spare time an«S>summers working in the Advance ^*rlnting Office for
MACHINERY
MISCELLANEOUS s
“GUNS - TACKLE - GIFTS”
*  ■ /
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses. 
Coleman Products. Guns and 
aimmunitipn headquarters. Scop­






RUBBER STAMPS •— One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaipno 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-ti
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
l> R A Y
i m s s s i
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
junior matriculation. Denis E. Stanley, 19, of Nakusp, B.C.. Is this 
son of weekly publisher Arthur Stanley. In addition to spending his spare time and summer monllis working in his father’s plant, he has 
been active in bis high scliool band and tlic sUKlcnt council. Last year he won a portable television sot at llic CWNA convention at 
Manoir Richelieu. Ho has his senior matriculation. Brian Lee, 18, of Pine Crescent Ranch, Midway, B.C., comes from a newspaper In­
directly. His'father. Jack Lee, is now a rancher, but he once publish­ed the Turner Valley Flare. Milton Orris, editor of the Grand Forks 
Gazette, describes Brian as curious and perceptive, with his heart set on newspaper work. As a rancher, Brian won a free trip to the 
Royal Winter Fair, Toronto, where he became a beef judging cham­pion. To earn money for Ryerson, he worked in a logging camp last
Fred J. Friend. George was on his high school students' council, a - .summer. He is also interested in basketball, football, swimming, 
member of the camera club, and is a Queen’s. Scout; He has his ’drama, and the student council. He has his senior matriculation.
Okanagan Welfare Cost 
Highest During
THREE bedroom house within 
walking distance of downtown Pen 
ticlon. Has hardwood floors, auto, 
hoi water heating wired for elec­
tric stove. Has e.\tra complete 
suite in basement, renting for $40 
per month. Total price $13,.50(). For 
appointment to view phono 3282 
West Summerland. 108tf
MODERN, fully furnished sum­
mer cottage In Navamata, 115 
(ect lake frontage. Attractively 
I'tleocl for .sale. Phone 5769 or 
coll 372 Manor Park Drive.
lon-tf
m , nd - MODERN two bedroom home S|)n- 
ment. Slate qualifldqtions. refor- "inijs living room, drapes includ­
ed! low monthly payment. Call
3891 after 0, nnyilmo .Saturday
lORtf
tneea and montliiy wage especied,
All applications must he In by 
Sept, 20th to Sec. Canndinn Legion
Keremeos. 101*110 i . . .-------------- ------  --— . __  . I NEAR Okanagan Lake and city
WANTED survey rhnin man. Ap- cenirn, newlv dpcorated (5 room 
ply n.O. Box 155 or Room 16, home, nil hoal, garage, $'2,300 
Board of Trade Building'. 107-108 |down. 143 Brnnswlck SI.
106710.x
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
FREE bag of PEAT with a $2.00 
order. ' Want sure results from 
your BULBS? .We. have the best 
SELECTION, the LARGEST bulbs, 
the LOWEST prices. KALEPEN 
NURSERY 416 Westminster Ave.
108-110
26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new, fully equipped.' If your aje 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold In 
short tî mc. $3,000 down nvill han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbl, phone Sum­
merland .5641. lOG-TF
RUNABOUT with control. 25 li.p. 
Johnson motor. 30-06 rifle with 
Redflcld site. Also car trailer. 
PImne Summerland 3631 after .5 
p.m. 107-108
BLUE suburban coal, size 14. Per­
fect condition, $8.00. Phono 5041. 
___  107-108
ONLY a few lockcra left. Hurry 
for yours! Only $10.00 per year. 
Keep your meal and game birds 
safe. Penliclon Storage Lookers -  
75 Front .'flrerl. 107-113












Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
KELOWNA — More than $1,- 
500,000 a year Is spent on needy 
persons in tlie Okanagan and 
Kdotenays, the first joint regional 
conference ,of sqpial workers here 
was told by R. E. Stringer, re­
gional administrator. ,
Mr. Stringer told tlie 50 social 
workers present that social al­
lowance. costs in the Okanagan 
are higher during' the winter 
months and at their lowest dur­
ing summer and fall despite a 
population increase from 117,000 
to i 47,000. This is because the 
valley is mainly a fruit growing 
area although livestock, lumber, 
egetable farming, transp«rtation 
and tourism also play an import 
ant role.
In the Kootenays, however, 
where the population increase 
from 89,000 to 98,000 is much low­
er than the provincial average, 
there is no , great difference be­
tween social allowance payments 
in winter and sumn>er. This is 
because only a portion of the peo­
ple are enagged in seasonal ac­
tivities and 50 percent of the pop­
ulation is in stable industrial cen­
tres.
Guest lecturer at the confer­
ence was Mrs. Helen Macrea, for­
merly with the Social Welfare 
branch at Oliver and now with 
the UBC School of Social Work. 
Mrs. Macrae, who played a prom­
inent part in making, the inter­
nationally known B.C. welfare 
film’ “Friend At The Door”, ti*ac- 
ed the growtl) of social work in 
western history pointing out that 
Christianity has and still is play­
ing an important part in reinforc­
ing the. philosophy of welfare 
work.
possible with the ultimate goal 
.being rehabilitation.
Mrs. Macrae was introduced by 
Miss Amy Leigh, assistant direc­
tor of welfare for B.C. Others 
present included Miss Jean Ben­
nett, district supervisor for the 
South Okanagan; Miss Gordon 
Hamilton, well-known for her 
books on social work; Miss Ruby 
McKay, superintendent of child 
welfare: Miss Marie Riddell, of­
ficer of the family welfare divi­
sion, and regional and city ad­
ministrators and social workers 
fronf throughout the Okanagan 
and Kootenay districts.
KEEP FAMILY TOGETHER
A panel on the use of social 
allowance, presented by Miss P. 
Reed and' C. Knowles, district 'su­
pervisors for Kamloops 'and 
Cranbrook respectively, pointed 
out that social allowance is a fi­
nancial tool used mainly to keep 
families together. - It is chiefly 
granted in cases where the bread­
winner is ill or deceased and al­
so in cases of family desertion, 
imprisonment of the breadwinner 
and psychological inadequacy,.^.
It was emphasized that more 
attention should be paid to the 
children in families receiving so­
cial allowance since these are thg 
country’s future. citizens.
The findings of discussion 
-groups; later in the day were sum­
marized by Miss Marie Riddell 
who pointed out the importance of 
knowing- the background of those 
who need social assistance since 
it is only through knowing- and 
.understanding them that they can 
be adequately assisted. She also 
suggested that fuller use of com­
munity resources and opportunit­
ies' for widening social welfare 
services, should be explored.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yule, 
Freddy and' Linda of Spokane 
were weekend visitors at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Yule. ,
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Friesen and 
family have left the Falls and will 
make their home in Mission.
Miss Doreen Wright, formerly of 4  
Kamsack, Saskatchewan, is teach­
ing grades four, five and six here 
this year filling the position left 
vacant by the retirement of Mrs.
E. M. Mc^Ca^e.
Mrs. A. Dahlbeck has left for 
Haney where she will spend - the 
next two weeks visiting with her 
daughter.
Mrs. Lepage of Everett, Wash., 
is visiting her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Scott,
Recent arrivals from Middlesex, 
England, are Mr. and Mrs. Alf. 
Branscombe who are staying with 
the latter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Ramsay.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp
Foot Specialist
311 Main Rt. • Phono 3838
Every Tuesday
ENCOURAGE SELF-HELP 
She noted that knowledge and 
skill has been drawn from tlie 
experience of all countries with 
North America’s special contribu­
tion being the development of 
case-work method embodying per­
sonalized service.
One of the basic concepts u! 
social welfare, she said, was (o 
help the individual maintain liU 
Rolf-rosponslblllty. Mrs. Mnorao 
urged tlie workers to keep in 
mind that the individual must be 
helped to help himself ns much as
Classified Rates FOUR liodi'oom, itvpiiuo or fam­ily home. Lol 100 x 1(X). $3500 flown. 576 Ellis ,Si,, or plione 
-ITS!). 104-1,10
a is s lf le d  advertisements and no-; •Hcea for these pages mu.st ho oiU’lIAlins received by 5:00 p.m, previous 
to the dny the ad Is to appear.
PHONE D 2
ISNGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  Denth-s, Coming Events, Cnrd.s 
of. Thanks, In Mnmorlam — Minimum charge of 75e for 50 




«»One insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­sertions 10c per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 7>,6o per line.
ICount two average words or 
SO letters Including spaces to one line).
iill Classified Advertisements CASH with ropy — Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
Advertiiement.
TWO miles from Oliver, on good 
liighway, two acres, now four 
mom hmiso, chicken house 
12'.vin0', ,il.so garage, olher Out 
buildings, about 2,5 producing 
I fruit trees, lots of water, all 
fenced. Price $,5,.’500, Reasonable 
flown paymeni will handle. Phone 
2728, Penticton.
05-TF
TW‘0  used welders;, one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phono 4820. 49-tf
COMING EV EN T S
LOTS
N.H.A. approved Ini.s, Phone 
2020. Box 0, RRl, Pontlclnn, 
_________  100-TF
NEW N.H.A. modern homo, three 
ijcdiooms, two hathrooms.* large 
l i ’.mg iiumi w ith iiHiielkd fliu- 
liLnco wall, dining room, kitchen, 
loll hnsemcnl. auiomnllc oil 
brat. This home is in gOod loea- 
linn witli low down payivmnt of 
only $3,200. Phone 3228.
lOX-M-F-U
1
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 18Hi, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Pi’l/c $10 
Membership cai'ds must be 
Bliown
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
Icrs and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Soplornber 24lli in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:.30 p.m.
Regret
C ou n cil D issa tis fie d  
W ith  S ite  of A irport
QUALICUM BEACH (CP)—Dis-, eda Airlines told the 130 delegates 
satisfaction with the federal gov- that speedier transportation is the 
ernment’s choice of Pitt Meadows! main product which aviation sells 
as .the site of the Lower Main- to the public, 
land’s secondary airport was freely je t propulsion is here and nu- 
expressed at Saturday’s meeting clear propulsion is coming, with 
of the B.C. Aviation Council here, changes which can scarcely be im.
Harry O’Reilly, manager of the agined, he said.
Aero Club of B.C. claimed there is Aviation progress in Canada 
too much rainfall in the Pitt compares favorably with that of 
Meadows area to make it suitable any country In the world, declared 
and it is 25 miles away from down- Ron Keith, of Canadian Pacific 
town Vancouver. Airlines. He suggested that more
Speakers, discussed airport sites . helicopters will be required soon 
which the Department of ^ an s- for “short hauls." 
port has turned down for various Hal Wilson, of the Department of 
reasons and the possibility of re- Transport Air Branch, urged that 
vjving Spnnlsli Banks was mooted, provincial governments locate alr- 
Tbe convention of fliers from all ports adjacent to their new high- 
points in B.C, adopted a resolution \ v'ays for the use of private fliers, 
asking the Department of Trans­
port to consider again an airport 
tot light planes at Boundary Bay.
The Federal government has al 
ready expropriated land for tJio 
Pitt Meadoms strip and promised 
to start work In a year.
It was pointed out that object- 
lions from the signal division In the I VANCOUVER - (CP) • James P. 
Department of National Defence McGorran, 27-year-old father of 
liail opposed giving up I^oundary ihrco small children who was con- 
Hay sites for light aircraft and vlcted of the armed holdup of a 
that further navigational signals Chinese Grocery Store last Jnn- 
being planned would also mllltato unry, had his 14-yenr Jail sentence 
against such n plan. h ’cducod to 10 years In appeal
The aviators decided to ask the court, Friday
Newcomers to the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. Renz and sol 
formerly of Penticton, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Bill Evans and daughtd 
formerly of Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Christie, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Thompson and Mrs. 
E. Thomas travelled to Armstrong 
Wednesday to attend the exhibi­
tion.
Gordon B. James of Sheffield, 
England is visiting with his friend 
Nigel Lamb at the Dolly Varden 
Auto Court.
Mrs. D. Pichette and Nita who 
have been staying with Mrs. 
Pichette’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Scott, have returned to Van­
couver.
Miss Fay Craney, who has been 
working at Fort St. James, is 
spending the next three weeks at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Craney before leaving 
for Edmonton.
Reduce Sentence 
To 10 Y eats lo t 
Store Robbery
Mrs. A. J. Fraser and four 
children of Whitehorse, Yukon, are 
lere to spend the winter months 
at the homo of her mother, Mrs. 
M. Mallory.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Edge and 
family of. Vancouver were week­
end visitors at the homo of the 
brmcr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Edge.
r,o\oinment finance oi high 8YI i,n{.|{g|.ound and by the fact thnl
Mr. Justice Sidney Smith, said
Thai due lo the declilon of the School Board of Penticton 
DiilricI 15, we are nuoble to offer student accident insurance 
written by Continental Casualty Company this year.
PERSONALS
Al7<56lTOLicS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 02 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tt
.5 PIN BOWLERS -  A mixed 
league stni'tH Tuesclny, Septem 
bm 17. For additional Informa­
tion phone the Bowl-A-Mor 2981.
101-107
ConNnentof Casualty Company Student Accident Insurance Is
i
the' only complete coverage available and their record of 
claims paid under this plan Is well known locally.
SllRTCH & GO. (1956) LTD.
equipment In the vicinity.
D. R. MncLonron of Trans-Can
E. O . W O O D , B.C.LS.
LAND SUBYEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 • Bd. of Triido Illdg. 
rhono 3031) 212 Main SI.
Pontlotoii MWF
hojiad served five years In the 
Royal Navy.Tlie Judges had earlier dismiss­
ed an opponl against Ills convic­
tion.Donald C. Rogers was Jailed for 




Medical pnymento up to $2,000 
— For accidents at school — Going to school and from school and during school supervised sports. This protection Includes 
summer school.
Grades 1 through 6 $ 1 * 2 5  
High School Students $ 1 * 7 5  
Teachers and
Clorical S ta ff...... $ 2 * 0 0
McANDLESS
INSURANCE
A G EN C Y
3.11 Main S(. riione 27081For Alt Insurnneo
Man Killed as 
Car Collapses
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Mobs, 27, was killed outside his 
Vancouver home .8«indny when his 
car collapsed as ho lay under 
noalh It adjusting the brakes.
Desmond MacDormot, n friend, 
said Moss Jacked up the left front 
wheel, took the wheel off, then 
lay underneath the vehicle.
Ho said, “Wo can’t determine 
wild her the Jack dropped a notch 
or Iho car moved'.”
Moss had bought the Jack Salur 
dny.
Moss, bom In Victoria, worked 
In the Trans Mountain Oil Pipe 
Line Company maintenance do 
pnrtmcnt.
The 1057 Ohio Legislature pass 
led 336 now laws.
Accident Victim 
Also Hit by Train
SALMON ARM (CP) -  Ross 
Lorlng, 21. of Salmon Arm was 
lown to Vancouver Sunday for 
omorKcncy hospltnl treatment af­
ter two separate neoldonUi in 
which his car piled up and ho 
was hit by a train.
An RCAP helicopter landed on 
Shuswap Lake near hero to pick 
up Lorlng.
In Vancouver Sunday night gen­
eral hospital said ho was In fair 
condition though unconscious. He 
was suffering from head Injuries.
Lorlng's misfortune began when 
llio 1048 model oar ho was driving 
alone left the Broadview Road 
about two miles from here at 7:30 
a.m. Sunday,, sheered off four 
fence posts and ended upside down 
In an orchard, demolished.
A man living nearby saw Lorlng 
wandering around In a doze and 
went to call police, but when the 
man returned Lorlng had wander­
ed away.
Up stumbled about one mile 
through on orchard and evidently 
either collapsed or fell asleep near 
the CPR traoks. At 9:30 a.m. Iio 
was struck by an eastbound freight 
Irnln.
Tlw trulu, whose crew saw tkir- 
Ing too lato lying at Ihq side of 
the tracks, ŝ n̂ppod to pick him 
up and backed him Into Salmon 
Arm where ho was treated at 
general hospital before being flown 
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Convent ofOyi* Lady Of the Hdv F^ilv in Quebec,Can.
HAAOe EMTIRELV OFSUGAR- 
HAS BEEN IN THE POSSESSJOH 
OF THC EIXHJIN FAMILY 
ffOK taOVBVtS
VI B N-• •- *6* J ~ *
S H O E  -• •- #- •- 
S: 1! e- ^
rr COULD MEAN THAT THE A3Y&MAL6TAN CROWN JEWELS J ,  Cil'$ A INCH
fARE eURIED ON STONER ISLAND -TWENTY FEET WEST OF A . HOCK DE5iaNATEOA5';(’BOCK!
t t m e m s  noarlmsdaie.EMtand -WAS DEUBERATELV DAMAGED GY (V  * 
OWNER*SIR CHRISIDPHERVANE'IG SPITB HIS SON AND HEIR
§ttSo»sueommmEii''BurmcM iasfiULEtirM TSiticmsTmass.m s  l& fw m  MlMSBtlf^lSO.OOO DAMASeS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holifer in Masters’ Individual CJiampionshlp Play)
TMEROCK- WONT HAVE I ABlfiREO 





DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work Its
, A X T D L B A A X R
I s L O N G P B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, epos* 
Irophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different
«)
A Osyptogram Quotatloa
Z I  ZW Q P U P L T H H X  M F I I F I J  I J  
S F T H  MX W O P P A P  I P T U  MX H P I *  
I F L —M T A J U .
Saturday’s Cryptoquotei ALL THINGS WORK TOOBTHBR 









6:05 Dinner Club 
6:36 Behbid Sports Headlines 
6.35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News-H.F.C.
7 :00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Sports Personalities 
8:00 News _ ^
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9 :30 Two For the ShoW 
10:00 News 
1C:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 





12:00 News, and Sign-Off
TUESDAY A.M. '
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8'10 Sports 
8:15 Date With Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffqe Time 
9:30 Prairie Nows 
6:35 Coffee Time 
6:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10,55 Nows 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
lii15 Hulloiin Hoard 
11:30 Our GnI Sunday- 
11:60 Musical Morry*Go*Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
.17.20 Sports 
12i25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nows 
12i45 Luncheon Date 
I2i65 Form Broadcast 
l.OO Farm Forum 
li05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1*30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2'30 Sentimental Journey 
3.15 News-B.C.
S:S0 Ladles’ Choice 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show
5.30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show
6'00 News—Orcharr City Motors 
■ Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast 




7.30 Three Suns 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
8:30 Summer Fallow
9 '00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 RoyAlite Reporter—
Keith ’Tutt
10 15 Provincial Affairs








6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6130. "Early” Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardi 
7 :00 News—Bennett’s 
V :05 Around the Valley—
Hugh Caley
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
t :30 Funeral Notices—8:4Q a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 Nows 
10'10 Happy Gang 
10:4.’) CnHlno-Gordon's Super-Valu 
11:00 Club G30 
11'15 News—,Super-Vnlu 
U '30 Appointment With Beauty— 
11:20 a.m.
11 \>\7> Clul) 630
LM5 Nows—11.A, Dealers
12 .10 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
32'45 Matinee
1 lOO Nowst-Fumertons 






3:00 Nows and Weather
3;10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook
.3;.30 Matinee
A :00 News






9 K 8 6#6B
4LQJ10WEST BAST4 5 4 2  4 9 6474S2  4 Q954 J 2  4 Q 9 8 74
'4 0 8 7 S  4 8 5 4SOUTH 4 K 7 3  
9 A J 10 
4 A K 10S 
4 A K 2
tnte bidding:
North East South WestPose Pass 2 NT Pass
4 4  Pass 4NT Pass
5 4  Pass 5 NT Pass
7NT
Opening lead—nine of clubs.
The most dramatic hand of the 
recent Masters Team of Four 
championship occurred when 1 
vdnners engaged a team led by 
Mrs. Sally Johnson of New York.
The national championship was 
won by a team composed of John 
R.’ Crawford and Sidney Silodr 
of Philadelphia, Alvin Roth of 
Washington, D.C., and George 
Rapee, Tobias Stone and B. Jay 
Becker of New York. They will 
represent the United States in a 
world championship match to be 
held in Europe next January.
Thfey triumphed over a field of 
72 teams who played in Pitts­
burgh in the nine-day marathon. 
A round-robin contest was staged 
in the latter part of the tourna­
ment among the six teams who 
had survived the earlier knock­
out rounds.
The Crawford-Becker group won 
4*/4 matches of the 5 each team 
played in the round-robin. Each 
match consisted of 56 hands.
The Oawford-Becker team ap­
peared to have the championship 
all sewn up when they won their 
first three matches and were lead­
ing the Johnson team by. 2160 
points at the three-quarter mark 
in the fourth match. It was not 
until the 56th board that disaster 
struck the champions.
Pedro Cabral of New York, 
playing with Mrs. Johnson, had 
already bid and made a grand 
slam in spades, for a score of 
2310 points, after guessing ^he 
location of the queen of hearts.
When the same hand was play­
ed . by Roth (South) and Stone 
(North), the final contract was 
seven notrump. Stone having locat­
ed the three missing aces and 
kings via, the Gerber convention..] 
Roth learned during the play, as 
he cashed his spades, diamonds 
and clubs, that West .had started 
with four hearts and East with 
three.
He followed the percentage 
play that West was more likely 
to have the queen of hearts. He 
finessed West for the queen and 
went down 200.
Had Stone-Roth stopped at six 
hotrump, they 'would have won 
the match by 1460' points. As it 
was, the Crawford, team lost by 
180 points. Nobody slept that 
night.
1957, King Features Syndicate, 
Inc.
LET'S CAA^P HERE FOB IMS 




OH . . . a f t e r  > 
SUNCOWN YOU'RE
lia b le  t o  FINP
ALLKINPS OF LIFE 
VlATERHOLE.l AN'S
A UGHT PLASS UAKDS A T PR. EASTUANO'S 
LABORA-K>Ry;:i-.THE PILOT STEP6 PROM THE 
PLANE, ANXIOUS-TO SEBBRjCK SRAPPQRP.
A PkwMtNUreS later , t MR.WgUL6R
PR.EASTLAMPI I'M \WES WELLER. IV& 0EEM TOLO.r
flERE.
BSElMHiMS;:.'’fe>g.ClF! THB.NBBPLB’
TOMORROW — There’s no such thing as, a guess. CEB.M ae saA ttimi
SOOP/fJOWAmNS, THIS WAV/C PONT LIKE tOAPIMS
Your Horoscope
The Stdrs Say - B y  e s t r e u i t a
FOR TOMORROW  ̂ "
ASCERTAIN the capabilities of 
persons involved, before- entrust­
ing them with Important duties 
now. Instability may be notice­
able In many. In all business mat­







6.30 Fun Time 
7:00 Robin Hood
7.30 .Superman
b'OO Mon of Annapolis, 
h'30 Sheriff ol Cochise 
P'OO .Sinrtin One 
10 00 Those Whiting Girls 
10:30 Rich. Diamond Detacllve 
11'00 Mickey Rooney Show 
ll:S0 The Movie Man
CIIANNKI, 2-HniGM TV
7 ;00 Kit Carson 
7:30 Newarofim 
7:10 Weather .Sketch 
7:45 Phillips World News 
7:55 Sports Spotlight 
fi :00 Counterpoint 
S.-IO Bold Jornoy 
9:00 Voice of Firestone 
0:30 Lawrence Telle 
10:30 Wire SeiYlca 
11:30 Channel 2 Theatre
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. (C P)- 
Integratlon of northern Indian 
children into public schools in 
Prince Albert began this year with 
the enrolment of 11 students in 
grade seven ^nd eight.
Rev. W. E. Bramwell, principal 
of All Saints Anglican Indian Resi­
dential School, said ihtegratlon be­
gan formerly at the high school 
level but that the change at this 
point made adjustment difficult.
The 11 students are enrolled at 
Queen Mary and Vincent Masse; 
Schools. They board at the resi 
dential school.
John Schmidt, grade seven 
teacher at Queen Mary where two 
boys and tNvo girls from the Indian 
School are attending, said:
"It’s still a little early to tell 
how they will m&ke out, but I think 
they will do all rjght. They are 
shy and reserved, have a little 
trouble with their English and do 
not like to speak up In class."
Bill Ivison, grade eight teacher 
at Vincent Massey,.said:
"They, are starting to open up, 
and the other students are accept* 
inp them veiy well,"
Earlier this week, at a ijiationnl 
executive council of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, the opinion was 
voiced that Gnnndlnns have an in­
tegration problem bulling up in 
ihelr own country.
Canon H.'G . Conk, of Oftawn. 
supervisor of Anglican Indian Resi­
dential Schools, said the white 
population is not ready to aciSept 
the Cnnadijm Indian.
Commenting on the statement. 
Ml. Bramwell said:
"The Indian academically and 
intelligently can bo ranked wltih 
any white student but hli shy and 
Reserved nature results In many 
problems when he lcave.s the 
lahool and enters donsoly-popu- 
latad araai."
methods you are now using do not 
produce effective results.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that Job 
and financial goals, which you 
amy have considered unattainable 
in the p^st, could well be realized 
before.the end of this year.^That 
is, of course, if you have made 
use of the opportunities since 
January. Even if you are lethar­
gic, however, there’s no reason 
to feel discouraged, since you are 
currently in a fine planetary 
cycle and can still accomplish a 
great deal before year’s end.
The use of a Iptent or undevel­
oped talent might open up new 
fields of endeavor to you, and you 
could achieve unusual recognition 
if you really try. The period be­
tween now and mid-December 
will be excellent for finances! but 
be on guard against impatience, 
anxiety and nervous tension dur­
ing November. The first three 
montiis of the new year should be 
lively from a social point of view, 
and both travel and romance are 
Indicated in mld-1058.
A child born on this day will bo 
prnoticnl. resourceful and en­
dowed with inventive talents.
C0A^E0N,6O>«.' 
|© O r TO ©ET —
o u t f it t e d  
FOR s c h o o l ;
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Little Prospect of 
Aid to Hungarians
Tractor accidents kill about 
1,100 farm people every year.
Wyoming Is known as the 
Equ^ity  State.
THE PENTICTON HERAID &  
Monday,. Sept. 16,»1957
Pizzaro founded U m a, Peru* 
In 1535.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CPI I pest, he indicated, whether he 
-The special United Nations Gen- could visit these capitals and per- 
*e/al Assembly'session on Hungary form his functions.
ji?" flirt® "2
TROPICAL ISLAND'GRACES NEW YORK HARBOR
, Quite a few New Yorkers rubbed their eyes and 
swore off the hard stuff when they, looked out over 
the Hudson river fro mthe shadow of the famous 
skyline and saw a tropical .island where no island 
had ver been before. The floating island,' cornplete 
with palm trees, thatched native huts, pink sand and
Bahamian bathing beauties, is -a counterpart in 
miniature of a real Bahamian isle which will be 
given away this fall as grand prize in a‘ “Treasure 
Island’’ contest. The island is assembled on a 50- 
yard- long barge. ______________
Business Recession in 
Japon Strains Economy
' TOKYO (Reuters)—Idle freight 
cars, unfinished road work, mills 
that are - slowing down, and in­
creasing unemployment are the 
visible signs of a recession now 
hitting Japan. ‘
Six months ago, the country was 
enjoying its biggest boom in his­
tory. Japan led the world in the 
“iate of her economic expansion. 
At home, expeuiding retail sales 
showed that money was plentiful. !
■ But it was too plentiful. The , ........... . ■ ■  -  ̂-
B oyK M led,6H uit
In  Two Cai N ^ h a p
SANDPOINT, Idaho <AP) — A 
\c  55-ye.ar-old boy was killed and six 
other persons were injured Satur­
day night in a  two-car crash at 
the., junction of highway 95 and 
the Fish Creek Road, 12 miles 
sout^ of here.
Crushed to death under one of 
ihe cars was Douglas Stephens of 
Spokane, Washington, 
gopds which were selling were 
mode .from imported raw ma­
terials. Payment lor these ceime 
from Japan’s ' limited foreign ex­
change funds. This year, it was 
discovered these were dwindling. ■ 
The government had to act. 
Credit was restricted and by mid­
summer- the results were becom­
ing evident. The ministry of trade 
said the effect on the key textile 
and metal industries was “seri­
ous.” It was urgent to increase 
exports, but many foreign buyers 
were waiting to see how prices 
went and this was hindering trade. 
PRICE DROP
Prices were going down.
In mid-August, the ministry said 
that steel prices had fallen 50 per 
cent below last year’s peak. The 
price of copper was 40 per cent 
lower and the drop in textile prices 
average about 50 per cent.
Working with the banks, the 
i government decreed a tight money 
policy which resulted in private 
investments being cuf by at le ^ t  
20 per cent. . .
Many smaller firms have been 
unable to stand the strain. More 
than 400 small textile operators 
went bankrupt during the first six 
months of this year. The bigger
has ended with a parlieunentary 
victory for the West but little pros­
pect of any immediate concrete 
aid'to the Hungarian people.
The vvindup meeting of the llth  
assembly voted early Saturday to 
recondemn, the action 'of Russia 
and the Janos Kadar Hungarian 
regime for its repressive actions 
during last autumn’s revolt -in 
Hungary, and try to do something 
about it by appointing a veteran 
Asian diplomat as a one-man In­
vestigating \committee.
The vote in the 81-member as­
sembly was 60 for the resolution, 
10 Soviet 13100 against and 10 ab- 
sententions. South Africa, continu­
ing its boycott of the assembly 
following last year’s consideration 
of its racial question, remained an 
absentee.
But only a few hours after the 
weary delegates had retired, the 
signs of opposition from the Corn-
mills; wiiich had been working 24- 
hour shifts, cut back to a 16-hour 
day. Wool spinners restricted out­
put by '30 per cent. Rayon pro­
ducers planned to cut output by 
7,000,000 pounds. Rayon yarn spin­
ners were advised to cut back by 
15 per cent. 
rURCHASES CUT
Japan expects, to have overcome 
her difficulties by the end of this 
year, . but in, the meantime, the 
effects are likely to spread. Pur­
chases overseas are being reduced.
Lower Japanese priqes will af­
fect Japan’s ability to compete in 
foreign markets. Buyers are likely 
to resume interest in Japanese 
goods as lower prices are stabi­
lized. The Japanese chemical 
fibres association estimates that 
Japanese rayon now may be of­
fered at prices 30 per .cent to 40 
per cent lower than 'anything 
Europe can offer.
munist world became evident. Ra­
dio Budapest went on the air 
Saturday morning to make it plain 
that Hungary will not permit a 
UN representative to visit their 
country on the basis of the resolu­
tion.
SOVIET ALLEGATIONS 
And in a newspaper story more 
reminiscent of Hollywood press 
a'gentry than international politics 
a Budapest newspaper accused the 
United States of using a movie 
actress’ wiles to win over the out­
going assembly president. Prince 
Wan Waithjayakon of Thailand, in­
to acepting the job of UN investi­
gator.
Prince Wan was picked for the 
job on the grounds that he is per­
sonally acceptable as a neutralist 
to both Eastern -and Western 
camps. His rulings during the 
llth  assembly which opened last 
fall at the outset* of the Hungarian 
and Suez crisis have always been 
regarded as scrupulously fair.
The prince accepted the task 
following the post-midnight assem­
bly vote, but conceded that he had 
no immediate plan of action. It 
would be up to Moscow and Buda-
Wan appeared on the UN tele­
vision program United Nations Re­
view 'Saturday.
HOPES Tb TRAVEL 
He said he hopes to travel to 
the Soviet Union and Hungary “as 
we go along.”
“In the first place,” he said, “I 
have to try to get in touch with 
the delegation here . . . but if I  
am to do anything I would have to 
go and negotiate with the govern­
ments themselves.”
He was not availably for com­
ment on the Hungarian opposition 
expressed by Budapest Radio, anc 
was expected to have no comment 
at all on the article in the Buda­
pest Communist newspaper Neps- 
zabadsag which linked him with 
actress Myrna Loy.
Miss Loy was among ̂ members 
of a special delegation of clergy­
men, legislators and union leaders 
who presented a petition here call­
ing for the UN to implement its 
resolutions on Hungary.
“This charming film star,” sdys 
the Budapest paper, “used her fin­
est smile for the occasion, and 
emphasizing her female charms 
was undoubtedly designed to in­
fluence the president of the Gen­
eral Assembly- . . : according to 
some reports, Miss Loy’s sex ap­
peal had a deep effect on the 
prince.*”
EXPERIENCED ENVOY 
Prince Wm , a diplomat whose
career dates back to the formative 
days of the League of Nations 
after the First World War, looks 
much younger than his 66 years. 
But his wide' experience in key 
world capitals would indicate that 
he would not be influenced by a 
pretty face. Miss Loy’s age, ac­
cording- to the 'Motion Picture 
Almanac, is 62.
Predictions were, as the UN 
took a ldng» weekend reces's be­
fore the new assembly opens Tues­
day, that it .would take mere than 
a movie star’s charm applied to 
the Hungarian and Russian gov­
ernments to epable Prince Wan to 
carry out the UN mandate.
The question now will go into 
the mill of various UN commit­
tees which will eventually bring 
it up again into the 12th assembly. 
But with the disarmament and 
Syrian questions looming with 
greater Immediacy, it is not ex­
pected to be a subject of major 
debate for some time to come.
The ,hope, meanwhile, is that 
Prince Wan will be able somehow 
to convince the Eastern govern­
ments, despite their first-blast op­
position, that they, will have noth­
ing to lose by permitting him to 
make a personal report—a report 
that might improve their position 
to some extent in the world’s 
moral opinion.
Texas Rangers were first em­
ployed as Indian fighters in 1823,
Yale was founded in 1701.
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Thank goodness toe*re preparing for
ASIAN ILU
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Every  ̂Time 
He Collects?
9  c c  'TnON DAY is always a HAP- 
PY e\ for the newspaper boy whose 
custorat really that he is in business 
for himself—and must pay his route bill 
promptly in order to keep his credit good 
and his business growing!
THAT'S WHY your carrier-boy is so 
appreciative every time you have the 
money ready when he calls. In return, ho 
does his best to keep you HAPPY with 
the quick dependable delivery service that 
adds so much to the daily enjoyment o| 
your favorite newspaper.
E v e ry  d a y  Y o u 'll  Fin d  M o re  To  R e a d  
a n d  E n jo y  In
THE PENTieTON HERALD
For dep'endable home delivery service to your doorstep** 
every afternoon
CALL 4002
“ The Tren d Is T o  The Penticton H e ra ld ”
Development Fund
Paul E. Ckwper, executive vice- 
president’.of Sandwell & Co. Ltd." 
and former president of Crown. 
ZeUerbach (Canada) Ltd., has 
been appointed general chairman 
of the University of British (^lum- 
bia Development Fund, announces 
by Dr. Norman A. M. Mac-Kenzife, 
UBC president,
Howard N. Walters, vice-presi­
dent of Pleasant Valley Gas & Oil 
Ltdi, and former general sales 
manager of B.C. Electric Comp- 
. any, will be deputy chairman. Dr. 
Macl^icnzie said.
“Not quite, a half century old,
‘ the University of British Columbia 
' has a proud record of accomplish­
ment j” Mr. Cooper remarked as 
he accepted the'appointment. “Its’ 
graduates have achieved eminence 
in every field of endeavor.
“UBC is now the second largest 
university in Canada, (hough sec­
ond to none anywhere in academic 
standards. Today 8,000 students 
are enrolled there, but this num- 
I ber 4s expected to double by 1965.
1 ESSENTIAL FACILITIES
“Expanded physical facilities 
aro therefore essential, but they 
can be provided only through 
partnership of buslncs, industry, 
government and all the people. In­
cidentally, maintenance of \he Un 
'ivorslty’s democratic administra­
tion doponds on such a partner­
ship,
“I Jim proud to have a part In 
the Unlvor8lty*of British Columbia 
Development Fund ahd I am 
happy that I have been assurct 
aIl(K)ut support by people in al 
walks of life.”
Objeolivo of the Development 
Fund appeal Is 55,000,000, which 
the provincial government Ills 
lu'omlscd to match dollar for do! 
lar.
Mr. Cooper hoi a long and dls 
tlngulshod career of public service 
In Hrlllsh Columbia. Ho has been 
associated with the forest Industry 
for 35 yoors and is former chair­
man of the executive committee o 
the Canadian Pulp and Paper As 
Bocinllon; vice-president and form
the' Community Chest. He is also 
director and vice-president of the 
Children’s Hospital. He is a gradu­
ate of McGill University.
WELL KNOWN
Mr. Walters is equally well 
knpwn in British Columbia. He is 
a past president of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, the Community 
Chest, and the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce, and has just complet­
ed a term as vice-pre^dent of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
:-Ie is a  director of the Greater 
Vancouver Metropolitan Industrial 
Commission and the International 
Chamber of Commerce.
The Development Fund cam­
paign will be held early in 1958 
with -advance and pace-setting gift 
solicitation this fall-after the Com­
munity Chest appeal is completed, 
Mr. Cooper and Mr. Walters are 
now setting up the general cam­
paign organization and appoint­
ment of key leaders will be an­
nounced shortly.
HONORARY CHAIRMAN 
Honorary chairmen of tlie cam­
paign arc Dr. A. E. Grauer, chan- 
ccller-elect, and Hon. E. W. Ham- 
ber, chancellor-emeritus. Patrons 
are iho Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. 
Frank M. Ross, CMG, MC; two 
former lieutenant-governors, Hon. 
Clarence Wallace, CBE and Hon. 
Charles A. Banks, CMG; the Chief 
Justice of British Columbia, Hon. 
Gordon McG, .Sloan; tlto Chief 
Justice of the Supremo Court of 
Brltlsli Columltla, Hon. Sherwood 
Lott, CBE, and the premier of 
British Columbia, Hon, W. *A. C. 
Bennett.
Dr. Grauer Itns made space av­
ailable on the 17llt floor of the now 
B.C. Eleotrlo, Building for down­
town campaign headquarters, 
wltero prcparallons for the cam­
paign arc already under way.
The University commltteo which 
will maintain liason with the oami- 
paign 'committee Includes Dean 
Geoffrey C. Andrew, chairman, 
Dean E. D. MaoPhoo, Dedn Walt­
er H. Gage, Professor J. J. 
Doutsch, Dr, W, C. Gibson and




Ju st in tim e to fill th a t g a p  in y o u r fa ll w a rd ro b e  left b y  that old 
w o rn  out to p c o a t. In this gVoup o f 30 coats that com es fro m  
ou r regulqr stock y o u  w ill fin d Brushed W o o ls ; D o n e g a ls a n d  
British Tw eeds m a d e  b y  A lp a c a m a  an d  Society B ra n d . A ll  
sizes. R E G U L A R  T O  59.50
30 SUITS
if y o u  need a n e w  fa ll suit or a second suit see theses regular 
stock suits in fine English W o rs te d s , o f G le n  U rq h u a rt checks, 
herringbones an d  s h a d o w  stripes. M a d e  b y  T ip  T o p  T a ilo rs , 
S h i f ^ r  H illm an  a n d  Society B ra n d . R E G U L A R  T O  8 7 .5 0
SPORT SHIRTS
3 - “
Made hy TonUn 
and Arrow. Put- 
torna nnd plains 




or gonoral campaign chairman of I Aubrey Roberts.
Get peace of mind about 
money matters at HFC
Plaldn, ilonlms 
nnd olinmlirnys. 
Assorted s Ikos. 
Regular S.9S . . . .
t
5j
Whether you need $200—$500i^even $1,000 
—tho place to go is HFC. At Household you’ll 
receive friendly snoney service backed by 79 
yoara* exitorionce. Canada’s largest consumer 
finance company provides money in one day 
and a wide variety of repayment terms, Visit' 
or phone HFC today.
WORK SOCKS
69c ©ach . . . .  3  pi* 1 * 9 4
ZIPPER BUTTON
CARDIGANS
These aro 100% 
wool and come In 
assorted colors 
and slses.
Regular D.OS • •.
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
J E A N S
B«g. 3 .7 ? ............ 2 . M
R « g . 2 .9 4 ................... 1 . 8 4
M E N 'S  P A N T S
Id Worsteds, gab- 
nrdluos nnd ilnn* 






.54Made Tony Day. Assorted 
colors , and sites. 
Regular 6.08 . . . .
Fall &  W inter JA C K ET S
S P O R T
C O A T S
Inoludlng tha _ _ „ „
latest Ivy I..augae f l  M ̂  
stylo. ’Those are I  S f .li iU  
100% woolln 
Tweeds, Splash
Weaves nnd . A Jik  m m 
many other nnt- V U  #1 /1  
terns. Reg. in 
'.$.16.00 and 1-16.00
M E N ’ S A N D  B O Y S ’
Here Is » grand array 
of Jackets for almost 
torlals of Gabardine, 
every oooaslon. In mo* 
quilted lined, all wools, 
nnd cords. Choose 
yours from n wide 
range of colors and 
solid shades. p m c E
o
iH O U S E K O U S H W a K C E
I. B, MMdtII, M anegtr
48 last Nanaimo Ava., secanti floor, phone ̂ 202 
PINTICTON, 8.C.
S H I R T S
Tooko, Arrow nnd Van Ilonson shirts with 
French nnd strniglit eiiHs. Choose from 
plains nnd patterns, from widtes or solid 
shades. Assorted sices. Regular to 7.60.
RflEN’S WEAR LTD.
330 MAIN ST. PHONB3040
